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Mr. Muleshoe •
By I. M. Forbes

West Texas Gas Company last 
year installed 115 new gas meters 
within the city limits of Mule- 
shoe, states our friend Mr. M. J. 
O’Connor, ye manager of the lo
cal office. It is just another in
dication of how fast the little 
town is growing.

Asked more than a year ago for 
a three year estimate, Mr. O’Con
nor talked to everybody he could 
find and guessed: 100 new met
ers in 1949; 150 in 1950; and 125 
in 1951. Indications are that be
sides underestimating in 1949, he 
will be away under in 1950, be
cause by Monday of this week he 
already had placed 35 new meters.

Probably two hundred houses 
hereabouts need to have gas ser
vice and don’t have it now. These 
include the estimated 80 or more 
houses located in Gatlin addition, 
on the north side of the Clovis 
highway beyond Wiedebush & 
Childers place and on the south 
side east of Muleshoe courts, and 
the estimated 22 houses in the 
colored section. The gas company 
has more than 700 meter connec
tions at this time.

* • •
Which reminds this column that 

it won’t be long before the ten- 
year census will begin in the city 
and county. Needless to say we 
want to have everybody counted; 
we want the figures that will 
be quoted by everybody for the 
next ten years to be as nearly 
accurate as it is possible to get 
them and because we are proud 
we want the figures to sound as 
large as they can sound without 
our seeming to brag. What is 
your guess as to the number in 
Bailey County and the number 
of persons living in Muleshoe?

The 1940 census gave: Mule
shoe, 1,327, 1949 estimate, 3.200. 
Bailey County: 1940 count, 6,318.

<1 got those figures out of the 
Texas Almanac, which incidentally 
is on sale in The Journal office for 
$1.00).

• *  •
Statistics of Bailey County with 

which you may not be familiar, 
printed in this year’s Almanac: 
Land area, 832 square miles; pop
ulation in 1920, 517; in 1940, there 
were only 10 foreign born persons 
living in our county.

The descriptive sketch on the 
county says:

High plains county on the 
New Mexico line. Ranch and 
farm economy, the latter having 
developed rapidly in recent 
years. Population native white 
stock, high level of income. 
Created from Bexar Territory 
1876, organized 1917. Named 
for Peter James Bailey, killed in 
the Alamo.
Level to undulating prairie with 

scattered small lakes. Sand hill 
country on twelve-mile strip in
side New Mexico border devoted 
to ranching, remainder tillable. 
One of highest counties in the 
state. At 3,800 to 4,000 ft. Annual 
rainfall 18.45 in. Temp. avg. Jan. 
37 degrees; July 78 degrees; mean 
annual 58. Prairie chickens, ducks, 
geese. Migratory waterfowl Ref
uge of U. S. W ildlife Service on 
lakes in southern part of county.

Dark sandy loams, occasional 
strips lighter sandy. Abundant 
supply underground water.

Grain sorghums, cotton, corn, 
alfalfa, wheat, barley, sweet corn, 
beans, tomatoes, onions, beets, 
Irish potatoes and other vege
tables grown for market; 58,400 
acres under irrigation from shal
low wells in 1948; 30,000 acres 
could be added on the area’s own 
water supply. Growing season 180 
days.

Western portion devoted to 
large scale beef cattle raising; 
hogs, poultry and dairying de
veloped in recent years.

*  *  »

Seen & Heard:
Lloyd Quesenberry, northeast of 

Muleshoe: I have just about de
cided that fears of our water 
ever failing are unfounded. Some 
o f my neighbors have brought 
in “ very strong” wells. And I am 
almost persuaded that an irri
gation well is what I need on my 
fam.

*  *  *

Mrs. Blackburn was so proud 
of the drawings of a high school 
pupil for the annual that she 
brought them down to show 
them to this editor. Gene Tipps 
is the modest young artist. He 
has done all the drawings for 
the annual and we think his 
work is excellent in so young a 
boy and that it shows promise 
for his future. He took a proof 
we made from a cut of the 
architect's drawing of the new 
high school building, drew his 
own picture for the annual back 
page, and it looked pretty pro
fessional. We think Gene ought 
to dig in and work on this 
talent that he possesses to such 
a marked degree.
My friend told this one which 

he said was fit for this column: 
This man was told he could have 
one wish and it would be grat
ified. He wished for a copy o'f The 
New York Times printed one 
month from the date of his wish. 
It was quickly granted. The man 
saw that certain stocks were quot
ed ’way up, so bought quite a 
block at their then low price; he 
saw where the Giants defeated 
the Dodgers, called up several of 
his sports minded friends and 
made nice wagers—on a cinch. He 
was having a heck o f a time ’till 
he got to the back page where 
his own name in a headline 
caught his attention. It was a 
story telling about his own funer
al services.

Now report if you didn’t get a 
chuckle out of that and I won’t 
print no more from this source.
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PMA Has Loaned Nearly % Million 
On Bailey Crops Produced In 1949
Demonstration Of 
Farmall Tractor 
Set For Friday

A tractor demonstration is an
nounced for tomorrow, Friday, 
February 17, by Johnson & Nix, 
Muleshoe International dealers.

Fred Johnson, manager, said 
the demonstration will take place 
on the farm of Karl Lovelady, 
located 2 V* miles west of Mule
shoe, on the first road turning to 
the left o ff the Clovis highway.

The demonstration will go on 
all day, he said, with free coffee 
and doughnuts for those who at
tend.

The deep tillage chisel will be 
in use on a diesel Farmall, includ
ing 12 inch, 18 inch and 24 inch 
depths; also to be shown is the 
Berry Ditcher on the H or M Farm- 
all, and the No. 10 two-row Bust
er on the C Farmall.

Mr. Johnson invites everyone in
terested in farming and in farm 
equipment to attend the demon
stration.

I Nearly six million dollars have 
been loaned by the Production & 
Marketing Administration in Bail
ey County on crops produced in 
1949, Travis Winter, of Muleshoe, 
administrative officer reports.

He outlined the following loan 
totals on various crops as follows: 

Grain sorghum in warehouses, 
154,731,068 lbs., $3,656,438.20.

Grain sorghum in farm storage, 
9,663,900 lbs., $195,713.30.

Wheat in warehouses, 11,741,641 
lbs., $383,621.20.

I Wheat in farm storage, 19,740 
lbs., $638.26.

Barley in warehouses, 144,770 
lbs., $2,804.90.

Barley in farm storage, 9,360 
lbs., $196.95.

Oats, all in farm storage, 26,- 
544 lbs., $403.69.

Cottonseed in farm storage, 86,- 
640 lbs., $2,144.33.

Cottonseed purchased 41,380,000 
lbs., $1,034,938.01 (incomplete).

In addition to the above, pur
chase agreements have been sign
ed by 41 farmers covering 5,528,- 
000 lbs. o f grain sorghum on 
which the price is guaranteed to 
bring the farmer $112,218.40.

Cotton loans are not handled 
through the Bailey County PMA 
office, therefore no figures are 
available as to loans on this com
modity.

SS Benefits Are 
Based On Wages

Retirement and family insur
ance benefits under the Social 
Security Act are based on the 
wages received and the time 
spent by each worker in cov
ered employment, Jonn G. Hutton, 
manager of the Lubbock Social 
Security Office, explained today.

“A record of each earner’s 
wages is kept from the reports 
which employers send in with so
cial security taxes four times a 
year. Since the benefits which a 
worker or his dependents will get 
are based on his wage record, it 
is important that each worker’s 
wages be correctly reported,” Hut
ton said.

Accuracy in recording the wages 
is made possible through the em
ployer’s use of the exact name 
and correct number of each work
er as it appears on his social se
curity card.

Hutton urged all employers to 
cooperate with their employees by 
reporting wages properly. This ap
plies to all workers, whether full 
or part time. Employers are help
ing to pay for the protection of 
their workers when they get old 
and for their families when they 
die. Properly completed reports 
assure getting value received for 
social security tax payments.

LEWIS HISTORIAN FFA 
CHAPTER AT SAM HOUSTON

HUNTSVILLE, Feb. 15— Ray
mond Lewis of Muleshoe is the 
newly elected historian of the 
campus division of the Sam Hous
ton State chapter of Future Farm
ers of America.

Lewis was voted to the office at 
a recent meeting of the chapter 
at which plans were discussed for 
the state-wide 1950 high school 
FFA leadership contest to be 
sponsored by the chapter March 
18.

Bailey Co. Red 
Cross Quota Set

Bailey County Red Cross Fund 
Drive chairman, Jeff Peeler, an
nounced Wednesday that the 
quota to Bailey County in this 
year’s Fund Drive has been re
ceived and the quota is b> com
munities:

Muleshoe--------------$1,000.
Threeway-------------- 225.
Bula & Enochs -------- 225.
Westcamp 
Progress—  
Circleback- 
Baileyboro- 
Fairview—  
Y. L.-

-100. 
- 25.

Needmore----------- 25.
The appointment o f the commu

nity chairman will be made this 
week and announcement made 
next week. Planning of the or
ganizational set-up is being done 
this week.

The Fund Drive is to begin in 
Bailey County March 1. It is hoped 
that the quotas will be reached 
in one week from the kick-off of 
the drive.

Big Irrigation,
Soil School Held, 
170 Farmers Attend

One hundred, seventy farmers 
attended the annual irrigation and 
soil building school held in Mule
shoe at the courthouse Friday, 
County Agent J. K. Adams reports.

A feature of the program was 
talks by local men on demonstra
tions conducted last year:

G. T. Maltby on hybrid corn 
yields; George Stotts, on deep 
plowing; and James Case on to
mato growing.

Experts from the extension ser
vice and from Lubbock experi
ment station were here to give 
lectures and demonstrations. Sec
ond event of its kind to be held 
here, the school Friday drew a 
greatly increased interest from 
farmers of the territory.

Services For 
Mrs. D. Carter 
Held Sunday

Mrs. Dora Stubblefied Carter, 
widow of the late W. A. Carter, 
died Friday, Feb. 10 in the Green 
Hospital. She had been in ill 
health for some time.

Mr6. Carter was born March 15, 
1886 at Sherwood, Tenn. On March 
20, 1904 she was married to W il
liam Albert Carter who preceeded 
her in death on July 24, 1932. To 
this union were born nine chil
dren. Two boys died i  infancy.

Surviving her are <>'e son, W il
lard Carter of Lubbock; and six 
daughters, Mrs. Beami-e Gipson of 
o f Lubbock, Mrs. ̂ « ^ :sie Flatt 
of Lubbock, Mrs. »VYLi>y Ross of 
Muleshoe, Mrs. AgCos Anders of 
Muleshoe, Mrs. Myrtle Anders of 
Muleshoe, and Mrs. Lucille Marp 
of Muleshoe; and eighteen grand
children, and two great grandchil
dren.

Funeral services were held Sun
day at 3 p. m. at the Primitive 
Baptist Church where she was a 
member. Internment was in the 
Sudan Cemetery by the grave of 
her husband. Muleshoe Funeral 
Home were directors of the fun
eral.

Future Farmers 
Hold Leadership 
Contests Here

178 Future Farmers took part in 
the Littlefield District F. F. A. 
Leadership contests in Muleshoe 
at the Agriculture building Sat
urday, February 11.

Contests in Chapter Conducting, 
Parliamentary Procedure, Farm 
Skills and other F. F. A. work 
were held.

Schools represented were: Mule
shoe, Littlefield, Sudan, Olton, 
Springlake, Spade, Threeway, Am
herst, and Bula.

Mr. Hall, agriculture teacher 
from Olton, and Walter I abay, 
Area Supervisor of vocational ag
riculture, were in charge of the 
schedule for the day.

Each school was permitted to 
enter six teams. Muleshoe won 3 
second places and 3 third places; 
Olton won 2 first places, 1 sec
ond, one third and 1 fourth; Su
dan won 2 first places, 1 second, 2 
third and 1 fourth; Littlefield won 
1 first place, 1 second, 1 third and 
1 fourth; Springlake won 1 first 
place, 1 third, 1 fourth, and 2 
fifth; Spade won 2 fifth places.

All the first and second place 
teams compete in the area con
tests at Amarillo, Saturday, Feb
ruary 18. This area comprises all 
o f the state north and west of 
Lubbock and Wichita Falls.

Muleshoe will be represented by 
three teams and a total of 25 
boys. They will enter Chapter Con
ducting, Parliamentary Procedure, 
and the FFA Quiz test. G. S. 
Dowell and Ed White Vocation
al agriculture teachers will ac
company the boys to Amarillo.

VISIT IN LOUISIANA, FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Willman and 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Stevens have 
just returned from a two weeks 
vacation in the southeastern part 
of the United States. They report
ed a most enjoyable time in 
Shreveport, Talahassee, and Birm
ingham. In New Orleans, they 
visited the St. Louis Cathedral 
which is the second largest in the 
world. In Panama City they spent 
a day deep-sea fishing.

RAINBOW MEETS TONIGHT
Assembly of Rainbow for Girls 

meets tonight (Thursday) in the 
Masonic hall for regular business, 
with Sondra Wagnon, Worthy Ad- 
vior in charge.

BRYANTS IN NORTH CAROLINA
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bryant and 

baby have been visiting Mrs. Bry
ant's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dooley 
Woodard, in Bryson City, N. C#, 
since the last of January. While 
there, Mr. Bryant had to have an 
appendicitis operation. When he 
recovers completely they will re
turn to Muleshoe.

Fertilizer Meet 
Here Next Friday

A fertilizer meeting is to be held 
in the Jones Farm Store in Mule- 

, shoe next Friday night, February 
24, at 8 p. m. F. W. “Chief”  Jones 
announced today.

He said a representative of the 
Mathieson Chemical Co., of Hous
ton, will discuss methods of ap
plying fertilizer, amounts to use, 
when to apply, and results that 
can be expected under normal con
ditions.

Everybody is invited to attend 
this meeting, more details of 
which will be given in The Journal 
next week.

Judge Bills Tells of Inside Menace 
Of Communism In Talk Before Lions

VISIT IN EL PASO
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Jennings and 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fields spent 
last week-end in El Paso visit
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bland. 
Mrs. Bland is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fields.

District Judge E. A. Bills, of 
Littlefield, told members of the 
Muleshoe Lions Club at their 
luncheon Wednesday that he is 
more worried about those who 
work from within to take away 
our freedoms than he is about 
those who live in foreign na
tions and are known to be in
tent upon this goal.
He said at the outset of his 

talk he wished to talk about two 
things: 1. Efforts being made
within our country to destroy our 
freedoms, and 2. Attempts being 
made b> other organizations to 
destroy the functions of our 
CJurts. The courts he described 
as the Stalwart defense Ameri
cans have against the abrogations 
of those freedoms guaranteed in 
the Bill yf Rights which is a part 
of the Constitution of the U. S. 
and the State of Texas.

Some of these freedoms he 
mentioned: Freedom of the press; 
freedom of speech; right of trial 
by a jui^ of peers; right to have 
represertation of an attorney; 
freedom of religion; these all are 
guaranteed in the Bill of Rights.

' F V 4' - (
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A solid trainload o f 46 cars of any at Racine, Wisconsin, to deal- tacu 
tractors recently attracted wide at- ers in the Southwest. Texas Ma- swit 
tention along its route from the chinery Company of Muleshoe re- sas 
Massey-Harriss Implement Comp- ceived a carload from the spec- shoe

Hr train, shown here being 
<ped to the Santa Fe at Kan- 

ity for movement to Mule-

"What," he asked, “has made 
Western c i v i l i z a t i o n  great? 
Whether we are devout church
men or noj, we must admit that 
it is Christianity that has brought 
our civilization to its high state,” 
Most Communists are avowed 
atheists, the speaker said.

Judge Bills said 40 organizations 
have been cited by the FBI as 
being tainted with Communism. 
Some Communists have infiltrated 
into these organizations and in 
some even have attained leader
ship.

He said the fact that we live 
here on the Plains, farm from 
great centers of population, does 
not constitute a reason for our 
being complacent or disinterested 
in the efforts Communists may 
make to bore from within and 
destroy the foundations of this 
Republic.

The judge spoke about 40 min
utes, but all Lions remained in 
their places to hear his closing 
remarks on this vital subject, al
though it was long past the usual 
1 o’clock deadline for closing their 
noon meetings.

Lions Jack Holland and Carroll 
Goss reported on their prepara
tions for the annual Lions boxing 
tournament. Several visitors were 
introduced. Program was in 
charge of J. M. Forbes. Lion Boss, 
Noel Woodley, announced the ap
pointment of E. W. “Ett”  Evans 
as assistant tail twister to serve 
during the absence of the regular 
official.

Buffalo Band 
To Play Here

The Buffalo Band of West Tex
as State College, Canyon, Texas, 
is starting on their annual Winter 
Concert, Tuesday, February 28 
here in Muleshoe. The concert is 
being presented in Muleshoe un
der the sponsership o f the High 
School Band. All proceeds from 
this concert will be added to the 
band treasure to help defer char
ges of two new brass horns which 
have recently been added tto the 
organization.

The Buffalo Band, under the dir-

G. T. Maltby's Hybrid Corn Yield 
Cited By A & M As State's Highest

COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 15 — 
You don’t have to leave Texas 
to see corn and grain sorghum 
that will produce well over 100 
bushels per acre of wheat that 
will run from 50 to more than 90 
bushels per acre. Such yields were 
produced by a number o f Texas 
farmers in 1949.

According to the reports from 
county agricultural agents, E. A. 
Miller, extension agronomist of 
Texas A & M College, says that 16 
counties reported that corn yields 
of 100 bushels or more per acre 
were made on one or more farms. 
These counties were Upshur, Bai
ley, Franklin, Wood, Hopkins, 
Henderson, Wise,- Houston, Red 
River, Brazos, Panola, Castro, Deaf 
Smith, Swisher and Hale.

Bills Announces 
For Election As 
District Judge

Judge E. A. Bills, of Littlefield, 
Lamb County, this week authoriz
ed The Journal to announce that 
he is a candidate for the office 
of District Judge, 64th Judicial Dis
trict, which includes Bailey 
County. It is the first time for 
him to make the race since he is 
serving by appointment of the 
Governor. Judge Bills made the 
following statement to the people: 
TO THE VOTERS OF BAILEY 
COUNTY:

At this time I am serving you 
as District Judge of the 64th Ju
dicial District, which includes 
Bailey County. T̂he other counties 
in the District’ are Kale, Lamb, 
Parmer, Castro and Swisher. As 
you know, Judge C. D. Russell of 
Plainview resigned as district

JUDGE BILLS
judge in December, and on the 
very generous endorsement of citi
zens of the district the Governor 
appointed me as district judge to 
serve out Judge Russell’s unex
pired term which continues for 
one year through 1950. I took 
over the office on January first 
and will serve through the year by 
virtue of my appointment.

I am now making my announce
ment as a candidate for nomina
tion by the Democratic Party as 
District Judge for a full term. I 
have practiced law in Bailey 
County and the other counties of 
this district for more than 25 
years, my experience consisting 
principally of the actual trial in 
the courthouse of law suits of 
most every nature in this and sur
rounding districts and in our ap
pellate courts, and I am willing 
to leave it up to the people of 
the district who know me to judge 
my qualifications.

The duties of this office require 
most all my time holding court 
in the six counties of the district 
and for that reason it will be 
impossible for me to see you in 
person and solicit your vote. So, I 
take this method of presenting to 
you my candidacy and earnestly 
solicit your vote and influence for 
me as district judge of this dis
trict. I promise faithful, unpreju
diced and impartial service.

Sincerelv vours,
E. A. BiLLS

Individual cases o f yields in 
excess of 90 bushels were report
ed from 20 counties and 41 other 
counties reported yields of 75 bu
shels or more per acre. Miller 
says these outstanding yields of 
corn show what can be done when 
good seed and cultural practices 
are used and with favorable wea
ther conditions.

He says most of the high yields 
were made on land that had been 
enriched with fertilized and inocu
lated legumes. County wide corn 
production contests played a big 
part by stimulating more inter
est in higher yields. In Upshur 
County, 4-H boys and three adults 
produced more than 100 bushels 
per acre. Lee Roy Bartlett, a 4-H 
boy, made 149 bushels to lead 
the list and the high adult dem
onstration was conducted by Roy 
Williford, 133 bushels per acre. 
These yields were made with hy
brids on land that had been in 
lespedeza meadows for several 
years.

Six 4-H boys and one adult in 
Franklin County produced 100 
bushels or more per acre. H. L. 
Bridges in Wood county reported 
a yield of 142 bushels per acre. 
BAILEY COUNTY HIGHEST

The highest corn yield in Texas 
comes from Bailey County, West 
Texas. A  small test plot under ir
rigation was figured at 162 bush
els per acre, grown by E. T. Mat- 
ley. Miller says all of these out
standing yields were made with 
corn hybrids.

Grain sorghums were good too. 
In Swisher county, Weldon Mc- 
Clung, a 4-H boy, reported a yield 
of 130 bushels per acre. Schlab 
Brothers in Parmer County came 
up with 125 bushels; Bill Cluttle 
in Deaf Smith county checked in 
with 107 bushels; Harold Shear- 
heart, Castro County, 102 bushels 
and Deb Turner of Hale County 
made an even 100 bushels per 
acre. All o f these yields were re
turned under irrigation. Four of 
these counties also reported corn 
yields of 100 bushels or more per 
acre and it too was produced un
der irrigation.
High Wheat Yield. Deaf Smith

The highest reported wheat 
yields ever made in Texas, says 
Miller, came from Deaf Smith 
County. John Paetzold checked in 
with 92.5 bushels per acre on a 
two acre irrigated plot. Jack Ren
fro and Gus Schlab in the same 
county reported yields of 60.5 and 
52 bushels per acre respectively. 
E. M. Carter, Hale county with 60 
bushels; Raymonda Barth, Dallam 
County with 57; Jay Boston and 
the Hunter Brothers in Castro 
county with 56 and W. T. Millen 
of Bailey County with 55 bushels 
per acre were farmers who report
ed unusually good per acre yields 
on wheat. Miller says other wheat 
farmers made yields o f 40 bushels 
or more per acre which is consid
ered very good wheat in any 
state.

In conclusion, Miller says 1949 
production records were outstand
ing, however new and improved 
varieties, better cultural methods 
management, the use of legumes 
and fertilizers and irrigation may 
see new high marks set almost 
annually.

ection of Mr. Jerry Newman, is one 
of the outstanding college bands 
of West Texas. Their program for 
the concert has not been released 
yet so it is imposible to know ex
actly what the concert will consist 
of, but it will be safe to say that 
whether ot be classical, marches 
or novelty numbers, » id  it is pro
bable that the concert will con
tain a mixture of the three. It 
will be enjoyed by all types of 
people, whatever their taste.

Bailey Youths 
At Stock Show

Bailey County is to be repre
sented at the San Antonio Fat 
Stock Show, February 16-23 by 
Robert Giles, 4-H club boy and 
father, R. C. Giles of Progress, 
who will show a pickup load of 
Poland China barrows.

County Agent J. K. Adams, took 
Bill Stinson and Carl White to 
the show. Carl will show 2 Hamp
shire barrows and one Poland as 
4-H and Bill will show a Chester 
White and a Poland China bar- 
row as FFA.

The g r o u p  left Muleshoe 
Wednesday morning.

----- --------------------- - I**
ATTEND LUZIERS MEETING X

A district meeting of I.uziets 
representatives was held in Cln- 
vis, N M., with the following from 
Muleshoe in attendance: Mrs F 
E. Holland, Mrs. Omar Kel'ton

NorthcuU " e Ra* sda,e- Viola

Local Markets
Cream ............
Eqq*. doi. ,2
Light Hens, lb. .....i f
H*«vy Hens. lb. [ A
FJogs, cwt. t i i  r«

Mohe, cwt. .-J®
5fWr. cwt.
Wheat, bo.
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TEXAS NEW SCHOOL 
SYSTEM COSTS LITTLE 
MORE

Texas’ rapidly growing public 
school system is costing only one- 
twelfth more of every tax PENNY 
than the total expended ten years 
ago.

The surprisingly small increase 
in apportionment of the total 
tax dollar in the decade start

ing with the 1939-40 school year 
is due to several factors. Charles 
H. Tennyson, Director ol Public 
Relations of the Texas State 
Teachers Association, p o i n t e d  
out here today.
The total government cost for 

all purposes has increased tre
mendously in the decade, Tenny
son noted, but said that the per
centage of total government cost 
for public schools jumped only 
from 30.31 percent in 1939-40 to 
30.43 percent for the present 
school year.

Public schools this year will 
cost an estimated total of $155,- 
213, 552 in revenue derived from 
state and federal funds. The total 
cost of all governmental services 
including education is estimated 
at $510,000,000.

During 1939-40, which was the 
last normal year prior to World 
War II, Texas had 1,073,847 chil
dren attending school. This year 
there are, preliminary reports 
show, 1,181,103, an increase of 
107,256 pupils.

“That huge added enrollment, 
plus better school facilities and 
more capable teachers, account 
for a great part of the added cost 
of operating our schools,” Ten
nyson said. "In addition the dol
lar of today has a 1939 purchas
ing value of 59 cents.

"Texans indicated their de
sire for better schools when they 
approved the Gilmer-Aikin bills 
which re-organized our school 
system and set higher stand
ards, but I am pleased that 
the increased cost takes so little 
more of the total tax dollar than 
it did ten years ago.
“The most important factors in 

this seem to be, our statistical re-

B A B S O  N D I S C U S S E S

Selling

Highest Prices For

S U D A N  -  C A N E  
M I L L E T ,  e t c .

GILBREATH FEED & SEED
MULESHOE —

Babson Park, Fla., Feb. 10. The 
Forecasts for 1950 recently issued 
by leading industrialists, econom
ists and government officials all 
agree that 1950 will be a very 
competitive year.
WHY MORE COMPETITION?

Production has been greatly in
creased during the past ten years. 
Farmers are raising 225% more 
products. Manufacturers are mak
ing 45% more goods; there has 
been a large increase in the num
ber of “ service” jobs, from hair

dressers to dry 
cleaners, while 
advertising has 
increased about 
65%. Yet, since 
1940 our popula
tion has increas
ed only 14%. 
Hence, 1950 will 
see far greater 
domestic compe
tition.

Boyer W. BebM. But in 1950, 
for the first time since, 1940, the 
U. S. will face foreign competi
tion. (Among Christmas gifts re
ceived by me was a five-pound 
box of candy made in Paris and 
flown to this country by air
plane!) The only hope for Eu
rope and World Peace is for us to 
buy more goods from abroad. This 
buying from abroad will need to 
increase in order to stave o ff 
World War III. This means more 
competition for U. S. manufac
turers.
ADVANTAGES OF 
MERCHANDISING

The one industry which need 
not fear this competition is well 
organized merchandising, perhaps 
best represented by the top chain 
store organizations. These are al
ways looking for the best goods 
for the least money, wherever 
they are made or raised. They do

ports disclose, first, that the num
ber of pupils attending school 
and the number of teachers de
clined from 1939-40 to 1947-48. 
As a result, the total cost of pub
lic schools did not increase as rap
idly as other government services.

"Secondly, the state has expand
ed services of other kinds to its 
citizens more rapidly than the 
public school program has been 
expanded.

“ By 1948-49 the pupil attend
ance and the number of teachers 
had passed the pre-war level of 
1939-40, yet the proportionate part 
of total government expense was 
not going to the schools. In fact, 
the position of the schools on the 
tax dollar scale declined from 
30.31 percent to 27.49 percent.

“But to sum it up, Texas now 
has a vastly improved school sys
tem, which makes for better cit
izens and a more prosperous state, 
at a total increase in cost of 
only a little more than one mill, 
a twelfth part of every tax penny. 
That amounts to a twelfth part of 
the cost o f the average cigarette.”

not have money in farms, factor
ies, banks or real estate invest
ments. They are free lances with 
only one goal,—namely to best 
serve consumers.

The Selling Industry is not tied 
down to any one location; is not 
dependent upon any definite 
styles; and is not governed by 
bureaucratic regulations. Stores 
which do not pay can be quickly 
moved; while stores are so dis
tributed through the U. S. that 
poor conditions in one locality, 
or industry, will not harm the 
group as a whole. With a turn
over of five or more times a 
year, there ned be no loss on 
inventories. Good merchants al
ways are well hedged against in
flation.
SELLING AS A PROFESSION

If I were a younger person today, 
! a graduate of High School or 
College, I would become a sales
man. Most of my successful busi- 
nes friends—whether in business 
for themselves or heads of large 
corporations with thousands of 
the Sales Department. Today, 
there are many engineers, ac
countants and personel managers 
looking for jobs; but no success
ful salesmen are out of work. 
Moreover, men who can organize 
and operate a profitable selling 
force are in great demand.

It is not important what you 
sell, so long as it is something 
which honestly serves people. I f  
you can get on your knees every 
morning and ask God to help you 
sell your products, you are sure 
to succeed. Selling opportunities 
exist in every honest industry, 
“ from cradles to coffins” . But 
after deciding what you are to 
sell, make sure that you know 
more about that product than 
anyone else on the salesforce. 
Visit the plants from which come 
the raw materials; work in the 
factories where your product is 
made; and visit the consumers 
who use it.
IMPORTANCE OF SELLING TO 
THE NATIONAL PROSPERITY

My family for 200 years has 
been in the fish business. As a 
statistician, I never understood 
why good fresh fish when landed 
from the boats should sell at only 
five cents a pound; while the 
same fish, when frozen, should 
retail months later for forty cents 
a pound. It seems unfair to the 
fisherman who are daily risking 
their lives to catch the fish; and 
unfair to housewives who buy the 
fish.

When coming to Florida, a half 
grapefruit was priced in the din
ing car at 35 cents. Yet, the day
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.1 mean my stockholders, the folks who own  
Southwestern Public Service Company! Some of 
them are your neighbors . . . maybe they live right 
down the street . . .  or sit across the aisle at church 
. . .  or one of them might even be your best fishin’- 
buddy!

W hat I mean is that your Public Service Company 
belongs to people right in your own com munity . . . . 
all of them "ju st folks” like yourself . . . and no one 
of them owns more than 2 %  of the total stock! As 
a m atter of fact, you may be one of them, too. I t ’s ; 
a pretty good chance th at some of your savings a t j 
the bank or in your life insurance policies have been ! 
re-invested in your Public Service Company. '

So, you see, a great many people have an interest- 
directly or indirectly in this company . . .  th a t’s the j 
w ay free enterprise w orks. . .  it’s the American  w ay! f

SOUTHWESTERN

PUBLIC SER. VICE
COMPANY

IS  YEARS O f  GOOD CITIZENSHIP AMD PUBLIC SERVICE

WHAT THE NEW SYSTEM 
WOULD DO

There will be a much different 
Presidential campaign in the 
Southern States In 1952 from any 
that any living person has ever 
seen if it is held under the Gos- 
sett-Lodge amendment, which 
now seems altogether possible. 
That amendment, which the Sen
ate voted last Wednesday to sub
mit to the States, provides that 
hereafter the electoral votes of 
each State shall be divided among

after my arrival here I had to hire 
a man to pick up from the ground 
under my trees, equally good or 
better grapefruit and cart them 
away! Certainly, there is a great 
opportunity for Christian service 
for any young man who will 
help reduce this spread which ap
plies to most everything we eat 
or wear.

the candidates on the basis of the 
percentage of the popular vote 
each receives within the State. It 
is customary to point out that 
if this system had been in effect 
in 1948, the 23 electoral votes of 
Texas, for example, would have 
been divided between Truman, 
Dewey, and Thurmond, and that 
instead of Truman receiving all 
23 of them, he would have receiv
ed 15, with Dewey getting 5%, !  
and Thurmond 2%. But that’s 
not half of it. I f  the proposed 
system had been in effect in 1948 
there, would have been a much 
different campaign in Texas. The 
Republicans and Democrats alike 
would have made an all-out ef
fort to garner every possible vote 
thqy could obtain within the 
State. And when the campaign 
was over, the result in popular 
votes might have been much dif
ferent from what it was.—South
ern Weekly.

HAYMOND L. LEWIS IS ON 
SAM HOUSTON HONOR BOLL

HUNTSVILLE, Feb. 15.— Ray
mond L. Lewis o f Muleshoe is in
cluded in the Sam Houston State 
fall honor roll just released by 
Registrar J. Cullen Sowers.

Lewis made 4 A ’s and 2 B s in 
the courses he took during the 
semester.

Sowers said that a total o f 149 
students were placed on the list. 
The number represents the upper 
six percent o f the fall enrollment.

Of the 149, only 33 of the stu
dents made all A ’s. Forty-one o f 
the students made all A ’s and one 
B.

TO VISIT IN OKLAHOMA

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Stidham are 
leaving soon to spend several 
months with her parents in Lind
say, Okla.

Y O U  A R E  I N V I T E D
T O  H E A R

ALVA JOHN SON
O F

T U R K E Y ,  T E X A S  

I N A S E R I E S  O F

G O S P E L  SERMONS
Sun. Feb. 19th thru Sun. Feb. 26th

10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p .  m. Sundays 
7:30 p. m. each week day

B A S K E T  L U N C H  E A C H  S U N D A Y  
A T

NORTH SIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST
MULESHOE TEXAS

■ X
It's the bigger

It’s the “big car” of its field. Big car V-8 power 
, . . more “sitting room” than any other low- 
cost car . . . big-car strength of Ford’s 13-way 
stronger “Lifeguard” Body.

the better

V .

I

Everything about the ’50 Ford spells quality. 
The quiet, “sound-conditioned” interior . . . 
the low, level comfort of Ford’s “Mid Ship” 
Ride . . . Ford’s 35% easier-acting King-Size 
Brakes . . .  the 50 new quality features.

' your 
future

m .
■

& 1

It's the buy
Only Ford in its field offers you so much quality for so 
little money. Ford’s “hushed” V-8 engine is the same 
kind of engine now used in America's costliest cars, vet 
it’s yours for hundreds less than most “sixes.”

SEE...HEAR... 
ewL FEBL "tie, C&ftfiErttts 

fit yoMs FORD DEALER 'S

M O T O R PHONE 33 

MULESHOE

TEST DRIVE A ’50 FORD -  IT WILL OPEN YOUR EYES!
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Skeptical Farmers Now Believe In 
Artificial Insemination Program

Lubbock, Feb. 13— A farmer 
who thought artifical insemina
tion programs were "a lot of dern 
nonsense” has become one of 
Texas Tech’s most faithful sup
porters, now that he has four 
fine-looking calves, all bred ar- 
tifically.

Since December of 1947 the 
Tech artifical insemination pro
gram has been offered to cat
tlemen and dairy farmers with
in a 28-mile radius of Lubbock. In 
that time, some 1,500 calves have 
been delivered through the pro
gram and technicians W. T. 
Hayden and H. D. Schwarz now 
give as many as GO services a 
week.

Through the program cattle 
owners have all the advantages 
of owning a registered bull 
which would ordinarily cost 
from SI.000 to $5,000. The Tech 
program uses bulls like Meier- 
kord Sir Truino Bobe or Carna
tion Lamar Creamery Governor, 
under a plan approved by the 
Purebred Dairy Cattle associa
tion.
'“Babe” is the sire of 28 daugh

ters which produced an average 
of 501 pounds of fat in 309 days 
on two-third? milking schedule.

nor of C.'. nation, and nis ten 
nearest duns averaged 27,457 
pounds of milk in one lactation 
period, almost a world’s record.

With sires like these two 
around, it ’s not surprising that 
South Plains farmers quickly ac
cepted the artifical insemination 
program. From the offices located 
on the Tech campus the technic
ians make service calls three days 
each week for $6 per call. Special 
calls on a particular sire cost $25, 
but most farmers prefer the reg
ular schedule which, incidentally, 
is guaranteed under ordinary con
ditions.

Hayden and Schwarz collect se
men on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturdays for use on the regular 
Monday-Wednesday-Friday runs. 
It is kept at temperatures ranging 
from zero to less than 40 degrees, 
and must be used within three 
days after the collection period.

The service is offered only to 
owners of Holstein, Jersey, 
Guernsey. Ayrshire and Brown 
Swiss cows. All studs are regis- 

j tered and if the dam is regis
tered a certificate is furnished 
for the owner.
Agriculture Dean W. L. Stangel 

and Dr. J. J. Willingham, head of

ment, agree that in increased use 
of the program stems from a 
South Plains milk shortage. An es
timated $750,000 annual importa
tion of raw milk from the mid
west since 1941 has induced many 
farmers to resume dairy produc
tion, they said.

“There is a conscious effort to 
build the dairy herds back to the 
levels we had around 1940-41,” 
Dean Stangel said.

Hayden and Schwarz have 
plenty of stories about herd own
ers who were skeptical when the 
service was first introduced. Some 
believed they might get a calf 
that would fit in with a carnival 
side-show, but not a good milk 
producer.

“ It’s been proved that the con
ception rate with artifical insem
ination is slightly higher than the 
natural means,” Hayden and 
Schwarz agreed.

In the 25 months the service has 
been offered the two technicians 
have travelled 22,500 miles mak
ing service runs. They are well 
known throughout the region now, 
and don’t need to convince the 
farmers any more.

“They’re really sold on it,” Hay- j 
den concluded.

The o t h e r ,  after a long, 
thoughtful pause, halted the dis
cussion with, “ I haven’t got a 
set either.”

Governor” is the son of Gover- Tech’s dairy manufactures depart- acted.

So called “closet dramas” are 
those designed to be read, but not

Threeway WMS In 
All Day Meeting

Threeway W. M. S. had an all 
day meeting February 6th, at the 
Church with Mrs. Humphrey, Mis
sion Study chairman in charge.

Mrs. Brinker brought the devo
tional, Gen. 4:9-11, followed by 
the song “Wherever He Leads I ’ll 
Go” , Mrs. Adolph Wittner led in 
prayer.

The last chapters of Ihe mission 
book “Japan’s New Day” were 
studied and Mrs. Humphrey gave 
an oral test and encouraged each 
to pray for our missionaries every 
day.

The president, Mrs. M. D. Gaddy 
called a brief business meeting.

Mrs. Edwin Meutzler was elect
ed as secretary.

Eight members were present.
All members are urged and any

one interested in W. M. S. work, 
to come each Monday. The meet
ings are held at the Church unless 
otherwise announced. The meet
ings are from 3-4.

The meeting adjourned with a 
prayer by Mrs. Gaddy.

M E ac w M f
m i  L " v

Two commuters were discussing 
the merits of television. One, in a 
firm and decisive tone, remarked 
that the new medium was a “time 
waster and in the experimental 
stage.”
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Y. L. Church To
Meet, Head Home

While the Y. L. Church building 
is being remodeled Church and 
Sunday school will be held in the

home of D. B. Head.

Asked to write an essay on wa
ter, little Tommy, after chewing 
his pen handle for a long time, 
wrote: “Water is a colorless wet 
liquid that turns dark when you 
wash in it.”

Try Journal Want Ads

Q. What is the name of this cut of
meat?
A. Perk cushion style shoulder roast. 
Q. Where docs it come from and how 
is it identified?
A. It is tire boned arm section of a 
fresh picnic shoulder. The shoulder 
is sewed or skewered where the bone 
is removed and one side left open lor 
stuffing.
Q. How it is prepared?
A. By roasting. Toe shoulder ' " ’ led 
with a bread, fruit or vegetable • .ff- 
ing, skewered or sewed, then pmced 
fat side up on a rack In an open 
roasting pan. Water is not needed 
and basting is not necessary. The 
stuffed shoulder is roasted in a o50cr. 
oven until well done, allowing 35 to 
40 minutes per pound roasting time.

R. M. “ Bob" 
Gregory

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  
O F

Great National 
Life Insurance 

Company

S A L M O N ALASKAN CHUM
Tall can

HOLLANDALE SILOAM BRAND —  NO. 2 Can

MARGARINE, lb........... 1 9 c  GREEN BEANS, 2 for...... 2 5 c
DEL MONTE —  303 TALL CAN HAPPYVALE

FRUIT COCKTAIL, 5 fo r .. * 1 . 0 0  PEAS, No. 383 tan2 for. . . . . 2 3 c
MARSHALL LIBBYS

HOMINY, No. 2 can, 3 fo r...2 .1c  BABY FOOD, 3 for. . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 c

23c

ARMOUR STAR

SLICED BACON, lb..... 5 9 c
FRE5H COUNTRY M

EGGS, doz. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 c  S ?
HIC

ORANGE JUICE, ft cz. car,3 3 c  *
HOUSE OF GEORGE

CHERRIES RED SOUR 
PITTED

TOMATO JUICE, 46 oz. can *£«5c
No. 2 cm

PILLSBURY

MILFORD

CORN, 303 can 2 for...
MARSHALL
PORK and BEANS, 3 cans for
PET — TALL CAN

MILK, 2 for
s s a f f l
r  n i t ? "

lU ii§ |M EA T  ........ 20c

COLGATE
DENTAL CREAM , 75c size for

2 3 c
____ 25c

- 2 5 c
____ 39c

DEL MONTE PANCAKE FLOUR, Ige. box 3 3 c  l i ®
I ' d j

CATSUP, 14 a. bottle . . . , 1 9 c  OATS, Quaker. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 5 c
PURE PEACH
PRESERVES, 2 b. ja r ...............—  - 39c
PILLSBURY —  BOX

PIE CRUST BIX, 2 for . . . , 3 3 c
BOBBY PINS. 9c pkg. f o r ..............5 c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
GARDEN FRESH I

POTTED 3 FOR
~S

PENICK —  >/2 GAL.

HAMS CURED
PINKNEYS

SUNRAY
HALF OR WHOLE

P166LV WIGGLY QUALITY MEATJsyrup........ 33c
KwmKtaamiBmmnmBmmgmmamsmmm&MammmMtsmwm

CUBE

53c STEMS «> 79c

RADISHES, bunch. . . . . . . . . . &c
No. 1 —  r ed  * *

POTATOES, lb............. .............5c
SNOWHITE

CAULIFLOWER, lb ..:...;..™ ,1 2 ic  
BANANAS lb. 12'A c

PORK SUGAR CURED WINSAP

LIVER, lb.
WHITE TROUT

FISH, lb ..
2 5 c
1 9 c

BACON, slab or slice! lb. . . . . . . . . 4 3 c  APPLES, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 1 2 1 c

■ ' ■ ■■ ' wav. -y . ■>.■ . ■< -
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THE LAW AN» YOU
by R ob t. (bob) K irk

County Attorney 
Lamb County,TexAS

Do you know that some one 
can acquire title to your property 
without you ever giving them a 
deed?

Under the Texas statutes, if a 
man goes upon the land of an
other, and if he holds it peace
ably, and adversely for a per
iod of ten years, he may then 
go into the Courts and have the 
Courts to declare that he is the 
owner of the same.

The statutes say that "adverse 
possession” is an actual and vis
ible appropriation o f the land, 
commenced and continued under 
a claim o f right inconsistent with 
and hostile to the claim of an
other. "Peaceable possession” is 
such as is continuous and not 
Interrupted by an adverse suit 
to recover the estate.

If your land is some distance 
away from you, you should go to 
it occasionally, and inquire among 
the neighbors, and learn if any
one, other than those you have 
authorized to use it, are using 
it, and if they are making any 
adverse claims to it.

For information on your par-

NEW FACES AT OFFICE 
OF THE JOURNAL

Carlton Newell, o f Clovis, has 
signed on as linotype operator 
at The Journal. Carlton was rais
ed up in print shops owned by his 
dad, Clyde Newell, and recently 
has been a linotype operator for 
The Clovis Chronicle.

A part time reporter is Glenda 
Stevens, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmo Stevens, who recently mov
ed back to Muleshoe from Red 
Bluff, Calif. Glenda will help cov
er the school beat and hunt per
sonal news items for the paper 
after school hours. She’s a sen
ior this year and sort of has the 
idea she will make a journalist 
one of these days.

Girlstown Will 
Benefit In Concert

DALLAS, (Spl.)— Girlstown, U. 
S. A. will benefit from an extra 
concert to be played by the Dallas 
Symphony Orchestra, March 27, 
1950, 8:15 p. m. at the State Fair 
Auditorium, Dallas, under the di
rection of Mr. Walter Hendl. The 
Cuban pianist, Jorge Bolet, who re
ceived favorable notices from the 
critics when he appeared in Dal
las earlier in the season, will play i 
a return engagement, as guest 
soloist.

The Zeta chapter o f Delta Rho 
Delta, national sorority of busi
ness women, is sponsoring this 
gala concert for the benefit of the 
building program for Girlstown, 
U.S.A. located at Whiteface, Tex
as, a new project offering a home 
for girls from broken homes, or 
girls without a home. Now there 
are 10 girls in Girlstown, with fa
cilities being completed at the 
present time for 64 girls. The build 
ing plan covers a 10 year period 
in which time the founder, Miss 
Amelia Anthony, hopes to have 
room for 500 girls.

The Dallas Symphony Orchestra 
has been widely acclaimed and 
have plaped a full season of con
certs, having just returned from a 
successful tour of several states.

Our Honor Roll. . .

AWTREY VISITOR
Mrs. Eula Bryant visited last 

week in the home of her daugh
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Awtrey Sr.

ticular situation, see your local at
torney.

GILES NOW TAXPAYER
Porter Giles, paper salesman 

who has called on merchants of 
this county for nearly a quarter 
of a century, is now a landowner 
and taxpayer of this county. Last 
week he bought a quarter section 
farm lying about 1% miles from 
Maple, in the south part of this 
county.

Sensational Value

69c \ F R I . - S A T .  i 69c
THIS CERTIFICATE WORTH $4.31

This certificate and 69c entitles the bearer to one of our Genuine Indestructible $5.00 
VACUUM FILLER SACKLESS FOUNTAIN PENS. Visible Ink Supply. You SEE the Ink. A 
lifetime guarantee with each pen. All sizes for ladies, men, boys and girls.

The Pen With a Lifetime Guarantee

THE NEW PLUNGER FILLER-----VACUUM ZIP — ONLY ONE PULL AND IT'S FULL

This pen holds 200% more ink than any ordinary fountain pen on the market! You can write for 
three months on one filling! No repair bills. No pressure bar! Every pen tested and guaranteed to be 
unbreakable for life. Get yours NOW! THIS PEN GIVEN FREE if you buy one in the city for 
less than FIVE DOLLARS. ADD 6c FOR MAIL ORDERS.

LIMIT 
3 Pens to 

Each
Certificate

Western Auto Associate Store
B. A. Dalton, Owner

This Pen 
Will Be 
$5.00

After Sale

New subscribers to the Journal 
this week are:

Muleshoe Liquefied Gas Co.,
City.

Lawson Canipe, City.
Victor Foss, City.
Harold McGee, Route 1.
Charlie Gatlin, Route 2.
Emmitt Smith, St. Route 2.
E. B. Wilson, Sudan.
Billy Joe Garner, Circleback. 
George Tyson, Baileyboro.
Mrs. Richard West, Portales. 
Those having renewed their 

subscriptions this week are:
M. S. Stidham, City.
F. H. Davis, City.
F. Heathington, City.
Blondie Ray, City.
D. Lorance, City.
Eddie Lane, City.
J. L. Actkinson, Route 1.
J. A. Johnson, St. Route 1.
W. W. Smith, St. Route 1.
B. H. Henley, St. Route 1.
F. C. Wagnon, Route 1.
Dewitt Precure, Route 1.
C. D. Gustin, Route 1.
R. L. Kimbrough, Route 1. 
Finnis Kimbrough, Route 1.
W. M. Staas, Route 1.
F. L. Brown, Route 2.
Verney Towns, Route 2.
J. J. Gross, Route 2.
Troy Actkinson, Route 2.
C. B. Kindred, Route 2.
J. H. Puckett, Route 2.
J. A. Wimberley, Route 2.
A. J. Shafer, St. RRoute 2.
Mrs. J. N. Plunkett, Baileyboro. 
Southwestern Public Service, 

Plainview.
R. W. Jarvis, Goodland.
Marvin Holt, Goodland.
E. J. Calloway, New Mex.
J. A. Dearing, Fort Worth.
Mrs. Z. N. Barritt, Minn.

WEEKEND VISITORS
Guests in the W. H. Awtrey 

home over the weekend were Mr. 
and Mrs. Deon Awtrey and chil
dren Ronnie and Sharen of Albu
querque, N. M., and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Awtrey, Jr., of La Junta, 
Colo.

MULESHOE VISITORS
Visitors in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Clyde Holt and children last 
Thursday night were Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Holt and children of Am
herst, and Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Husbanet of Fort Worth. Mr. Hus- 
banet has just returned from 
spending 20 months in Saudi, 
Arabia, where he was working 
in the oil fields.

YOUNG VISITORS RETURN HOME
Mr. anc Mrs. H. E. Hudson re

turned to their home at Dublin, 
Texas after having visited their 
daughter Mrs. J. A. Young and 
Mr. Youn£ for several weeks.

ANTI-FREEZE

PER GALLON

H. C . HOLT

&

N O W .. . the most powerful truck engine 
Chevrolet ever offered you . . .  THE LOAD-MASTER "105” ENG lit

y C H E V R O L E T

' > A D V A N C E -D E S IG N  T R U C K S  

Pk r Po r m a n c i  L e a d e r s  *

Here is power aplenty—the Load- 
Master 105-h.p. engine —the new 
heavy-duty engine in the most 
powerful Chevrolet trucks ever 
built!

Here is value aplenty—the fa
mous Thrift-M aster Engine—now 
stepped up to 92-h.p. to give

larM You Time on the Hflb • Iovm You Time or i

more performance in the light- 
and medium-duty field!

Come in and see these two 
greatest Chevrolet power plants. 
Whichever suits you best, remem
ber this: Chevrolet’s your buy 
with more power than ever! more 
value than ever!

•oSauray . Scvm You money off Hie Way

p:A Y L OA D  LE ADE RSLe PiOPUL ARITY iADERS RICE iADERS

C & H CHEVROLET COMPANY
12 YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER MULESHOE. TES

West Camp News
POLLYANA CLUB MET

By Mrs. Austin Jones
Food value of cereals, was the 

program when the West Camp 
Pollyanna club met Wednesday, 
February 8th, in the home of 
Mrs. Guy Austin.

The meeting was called to order 
by the president, Mrs. Woodrow 
Couch, and roll call was answer
ed with “a cereal product recipe 
my family enjoys.”

Mrs. Johnnie Williams, the rec
reation chairman led the recrea
tion.

One new member Mrs. Earl 
Mitchell was added to the roll. 
The club is always happy to 
have new members and visitors.

A delicious refreshment plate 
was served by the hostess to Mes- 
dames Frank Akin, Johnnie W il
liams, Bert Williams, Elmer Har
grove, Willie Williams, Pershing 
Busbice, Parten Austin, Austin 
Jones, Seaborn Busbice, Woodrow 
Couch and Earl Mitchell.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Parten Austin, February 22.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Byrd, on the birth of a son 
David Gene, Sunday February 5 
at Clovis.

Mrs. Anna Elkins, of Wichita, 
Kansas, sister of Mrs. Nathan 
Harding who has been visiting in 
the Harding home the past two 
weeks, returned home Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harding took her to 
Amarillo, from there she was to 
finish the trip by train.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hargrove, 
Don Williams, and Dwight Sher- 

! iff returned from a skiing trip to 
Santa Fe, N. M. Tuesday. They re
ported a wonderful time and snow 
three feet deep.

Roy Sheriff and Johnnie W il
liams visited relatives and tended 
to business in Hollis, Okla., lost 
weekend.

Rev. Earl Mitchell is attending 
school at Eastern New Mexico 
University this semester.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Couch, 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Jones, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Pershing Busbice and 
children spent Sunday in the Sea
born Busbice home

We welcome into the communi
ty, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brock, 
who have moved on the farm the 
Olan Duttons recently moved 
from.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Ramm and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jess Stancel who have new homes 
under construction.

Mrs. Olan Dutton and Danny 
visited friends in this community 
Tuesday.

Mrs. J. W. Thomson gave an in- CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beddingf.e d

on the birth of a *g j j *
Gene, born February 8 at Lub
bock.

teresting demonstration on "grow
ing shrubs and trees from cut
tings” . Cuttings from various 
shrubs were distributed to the 
members present. Attend Appreciation Day

Mrs. L. E. Bratcher 
Hosts Progress 
HD Club, Feb. 7th

The Progress Home Demonstra
tion Club met February 7th, in 
the home of Mrs. L. E. Bratcher, 
with thirteen members present.

Announcement was made for a 
demonstration on leather tooling 
to be given at the next regular 
meeting, February 21, in the home 
of Mrs. Albert Davis.

Committees for the year were 
named, with Mrs. George Stotts 
and Mrs. M. E. Little as food 
demonstrators.

The club committee on the 
March of Dimes drive reported 
success on the turning in of $140.

Mrs. L. E. Bratcher was elect
ed vice-president.

Mrs. O. C. Thomson, assisted by

MULESHOE
A B S T R A C T  C O .

Complete & Efficient 
Abstract Service

Phone 352-J

Barry T. Lewis

FLORAL HINTS
•  The jonquil which stands for 
affection is the March birthday 
flower.

» Try jonquils in an arrange
ment with iris and pussywillow 
from our shop.

•  Tropical plants grow best in 
temperatures of 70 degrees and 
above. Reasonably warm water 
should be used on them, espec
ially devil’s ivy, and not cold 
tap water.

•  We have fresh shipments of 
healthy ivy from the valley 
regularly. Used in attractive 
planters from our gift depart
ment, they lend an air of fresh
ness to your home.

"SAY IT WITH 
FLOW ERS'

Muleshoe Floral 
& G ift Shop

Mrs. Lee R. Fool 

Morton Highway 
Phones 240-W & 1S5-J

WHAT PRICE 
ECONOMY

There is no question but that, "price is important. 
But price alone is a poor gauge with which to 
measure value in either auto service or equip
ment. Many unwary motorists have found, to their 
sorrow, that a cheap price does not make a bar
gain. Used as a bait with which to snare the un
wary motorist, many so-called "buys" turn out to 
be foolish extravagances.

True economy, as we see it, consists of quality (in 
service and merchandise) sold at a fair and hon
est price and backed by a guarantee that assures 
satisfaction. That is our unvarying policy, a policy 
that provides true economy for motorists and per
manent patronage for us.

Serviice

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH SALES & SERVICE 

PHONE 111 MULESHOE

GET MORE FOR YOUR
t

TRACTOR
*  ■*«.—  -

DOLLAR

it gives you... 1 T R A CT O R

•  P O W E R  ©
9  E C O N O M Y  ©
© L O N G  L IF E  ©
Power—Talk about power . . . 
ask for a demonstration on vour 
own farm -see how the Ford 
Tractor handles a 12 ’ or 14“ 
tivo-bottom plow.
fconomx—P len ty  of perform
ance on the hard jobs, yet the 
Ford T ractor doesn ’t pack 
around expensive excess built- 
in weight on light jobs.
long l ife -T h e  Ford Tractor is 
built to high Ford precision 
tandards . . .  an important 

assurance of long life.
■ o*y Handling —You’ll never 
know how easy to handle a 
tractor can be until you oper
ate the Ford Tractor. We are 
anxious for you to demonstrate 
this feature to yourself.
Low SerWco Cosf-Our parts 
prices are reaaonable. What’s 
more, the Ford Tractor is easy 
to maintain and repair. Spe
cially trained mechanics save 
labor time.
High Masala Volvo—When you 
trade In a Ford Tractor yon get 
a “premium” price. It’s a popu
lar tractor, built in the populartwo-plow slae.

E A S Y  H A N D L I N G  
L O W  S E R V IC E  C O S T  
H IG H  R E S A L E  V A L U E

A s fe / o r  a  
D e m ° n s t r Q t i 0 n

o H l y

$ 1 3 6 8
UP TO

MONTHS ro pAy

FARM EQUIPMENT]

W e Have Several Good Used 
Tractors For Sale

Hicks Tractor Co.
Phone 292

George E. & J . E. Hicks
Muleshoe

I t J l



NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals addressed to

5 CITY COMMISSION, CITY OF 
LESHOE, TEXAS, for furnish- 

'  all materials, equipment, la- THE MULE‘S and supervision necessary for 
instruction  o f a swimming pool, 
complete with equipment in ac
cordance with plans, specifications 
and contract documents, will be 
received until 7:30 p. m., February 
28, 1950. Bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud at 7:30 p. 
m. on the 28th day of February, 
1950, in the office of the City Se
cretary. Any bids received after 
the closing time will be returned 
unopened.

2. The contractor shall identify 
his bid on the outside of the en
velope by writing the words “Con
struction of Swimming Pool Com
plete with Equipment for the City 
of Muleshoe.”

3. Plans and specifications may 
be examined without charge in the 
City Hall and may be procured 
from the Paddock Engineering 
Company of Texas, 3727 Atwell St., 
Dallas, Texas, upon deposit of 
Twenty-five Dollars < $25.00) as a 
guaranty of the safe return of 
the plans and specifications. The 
full amount of this deposit will 
be returned to each bidder im
mediately upon the return of the 
plans and specifications in good 
condition. No refund on contract 
documents and plans returned la
ter than five (5) days after the 
bids are opened will be obligatory,

4. A cashier’s check, payable to 
the order of the City Commission 
of the City of Muleshoe, Texas, or 
a Bidder’s Bond executed by a 
surety corporation authorized to 
do business in the State in an 
amount not less than five percent 
(5% ) of the total bid, must ac
company each bid as a guarantee 
that, if awarded the contract, the 
bidder will promptly enter into a 
contract and execute a bond on 
the forms provided, as outlined 
in the specifications and contract 
documents.

5. In case o f ambiguity or lack 
of clearness in stating prices in the 
proposal, the City Commission re
serves the right to adopt the most

Compliance With 
Cotton Program 
Is Required

Although growers of peanuts 
and tobacco, two of the three pro
ducts of the farm on which mar
keting quotas have been estab
lished for 1950, may avoid pre
scribed penalties, invoked for ov
erplanting, simply by not market
ing, in that year, the excess over 
the marketing quotas, the same 
does not hold true, in the cnse of 
cottton, the other product on 
which marketing quotas have 
been established.

Compliance by farmers with ac
reage allotments is strictly on a 
voluntary basis on the part of 
the farmers, but with marketing 
controls it is a different matter, 
is the substance of an explana
tory report issued by the Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Bluntly, if a farmer does not 
comply with acreage allotment he 
may not receive government price 
supports.
How Allotments Work

This means that if the farmer 
grows more than the acreage al
lotted to him he has to sell the 
crop on the open market. The 
price there may he less than the 
level at which the government 
has agreed to support the crop.

Farmers who voluntarily cut 
acreages to the government allot
ment level are eligible to receive 
support aid in addition to the 
market price if the market price

advantageous construction thereof.
G. The City Commission of the 

City of Muleshoe, Texas, reserves 
the right to reject any or all bids 
and to waive any formalities.

THE CITY COMMISSION OF 
j THE CITY OF MULESHOE, TEXAS.

By W ILL HARPER, 
Mayor.

7-2tc

IF IT S WORTH OWNING IT'S WORTH PROTECTING

I N S U R A N C E
WILL PROTECT WHAT YOU OWN 

WE HAVE A POLICY FOR YOUR EVERY NEED
Farm - Irrigation & FHA House Loans — Auto Financing j

POOL INSURANCE AG EN CY

falls below certain levels.
Farmers, however, must comply 

with marketing quotas that have 
been established for three 1950 
crops. These are cotton, peanuts, 
and tobacco.

The difference between an ac
reage allotment and a marketing 
quota is this:
Cotton May Be Held

Farmers are penalized if they 
do not comply with marketing 
quotas. This is a penalty of so 
much per pound or so much per 
bushel in excess of the quota. But 
in the case of cotton the penalty 
may be avoided if the farmer 
withholds from market the part 
of the crop in excess of his quota.

For 1950 acreage allotments 
have been proclaimed for corn, 
wheat, rice, potatoes, cotton, pea
nuts and tobacco.

Health Program 
Needs Public Aid

AUSTIN, Feb. 13.— If public 
health is to contribute to health 
and happiness in 1950, the people 
of the State need to gain a new 
knowledge of its significance and 
to convince their leaders of the 
importance of the support of the 
people, said Dr. Geo. W. Cox, 
State Health Officer.

The State Department of Health 
is the state agency responsible by 
law for the health of all the peo
ple in Texas. The working out

of this responsibility, however, 
must be a joint affair shared by 
all the people.

The State Health Officer is the 
administrative and executive head 
of the Department. The field ac
tivities are organized in 18 differ
ent divisions. A division director 
with specific training and exper
ience in one of the specialized 
fields of public health as well as 
in general public health measures 
directs the activities of each di
vision.

The many problems faced today 
by every American community anil 
by each school, farm, business and 
industry are: how to prevent and 
control illness, malnutrition, and 
epidemics: how to make the com
munity in which one lives as free 
as possible from hazards to health.

The world of disease is not di
vided; it is a common world. Tu
berculosis in the United States is 
not different from tuberculosis in 
any other country. In terms of 
human needs, the world is truly 
one world. Public health and med
icine have a tremendous part to 
play. They possess one of the im
portant keys that unlock the door 
to future world progress.

No public health program any
where can be completely success
ful, however, unless it has the con
fidence and support of the people 
who benefit by it. Full support 
cannot be expected unless the 
people understand the purposes 
and the objectives of the program. 
Your health department is inter
ested in preventing disease and it 
never interferes with vour rela-

Drivers License 
Procedure Changed

AUUSTIN, Feb. 15. After years 
of study aimed toward better serv
ing the motorists of this State, 
Texas has pioneered in improving 
the style and the procedure if is
suance of drivers licenses, accord
ing to Colonel Homer Garrison, Jr., 
Director of the Texas Department 
of Public Safety.

Under direct supervision of A. F. 
Temple, Chief of the Department s 
Drivers License Division, the new 
license has been adopted, after 
extensive study, lor greater ease 
of | rocessing and with a view to
ward making the renewal of li
censes les-; effort on the part of 
the motorists. Texas, so far as is 
known, is the first State to adopt 
the technique of notifying drivers 
when their licenses are about to 
expire.

Effective this week, the License 
Division will begin issuing the 
new style Operator, Commercial 
and Chauffer permits to all appli
cants. Licenses now in effect will 
remain valid and will be replaced 
by the new form upon the next 
renewal by present holder.

Complete handling of the new

I THE Mu l e s h o e  JO U K iNAL, Thursday, February lo.
I license will be effected by ma
chines and the license itself will 

| be mailed out in the form of a 
| post card which is so arranged to 
! permit separation to allow for pro
per fitting into billfolds or card 
cases.

One of the more important fea
tures o f the new procedure will he 
a recorded renewal copy o f the 
original license which will be mail
ed to operators about a month 
prior to the expiration date of 
their license advising them that 
it is about to expire. This is ex
pected to be a real benefit to the 
thousands of Texas drivers who 
habitually allow their licenses to 
expire because of neglect in check 
ing the expiration date. The new 
license will also carry the actual 
date of expiration rather than the

date o f issuance as previously

^H o lder. o f the old type license
which has been in use tor sever*1 
years will not be required to exe 
cute a form when seeking rf ne '  
al. Ail that is necessary is to tear 
o ff the renewal stub, make any 
corrections as to address, etc., on 
same, and mail it in along with a 
money order in the proper a- 
mount. .

Cost and validation periods o f 
the licenses will remain the same: 
fifty cents for Operators License 
for two years; one dollar for Com
mercial License for one year; and, 
three dollars for Chauffer’s L i
cense for one year.

Attend Appreciation Day

tions with the doctor of your 
choice. Dr. Cox pledges the per
sonnel of his department in keep
ing you well. When vou are ill he 
advises you to consult your family 
physician.

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING

February 18

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
1322 W. 7th — Dial 7527 —  Clovis, N. M. 

Large & Small Animal Practice 
Dr. P. A. Humble, Veterinarian

Dancing Nightly

Entertainment at Your Local

THEATERS
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Week Days Open 6:45 P. M.t Starts 7:00 P. M. 
Saturday and Sunday Open at 1:45, Start at 2:00 

and Continuous Showing

V A L L E Y
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Margaret O'Brien 
Herbert Marshall 

In

The Secret 
Garden
SATURDAY

Johnny Mack Brown 
In

Western
Renegade

SUNDAY & MONDAY
Bob Hope 

Rhonda Fleming 
In

The Great 
Lover

TUES. & WED.

Boys of 
The City

P A L A C E
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Paul Douglas 
Linda Darnell 

In

Everybody 
Does It
SATURDAY

Martha Vickers 
John Beal 

In

Alimony
SUNDAY A MONDAY

Errol Flynn 
Greer Garson

Driven Twice Around fhe W orld! For

That Forsyte 
Woman

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

Make Mine 
Laughs

50,000 killingliles, six brand-new cars raced over the hot desert 
along the M ean border. . . testing the wear-fighting qualities 
of amazing Cioco Super Motor Oil. At the end of 50,000 miles 
ol continuou' riving, engines showed no wear o f  anv consequence 
. . .  in fact, aiverage of less than one one-thousandth of an inch 
on cylinders d crankshafts. Startling proof—factory finishing 
marks were si visible on piston rings!

N w -C a r M ileage for 5 Y ears! This 
pulling road test—equal to 5 years’ normal mileage—proved, 
as hing else could, that Conoco Super Motor Oil, with 
prer crankcase drains and regular care, can keep your new 
cariv/ Gasoline mileage for the last 5,000 miles of the test 
was good as for the first  5,000 miles . . . actually there was 
anerage difference for the fleet of only 4/100 of a mile 
pedlon!

• N ew -C ar Pow er! Q u icker Starts! Yes-
the extra protection of Conoco Super Motor Oil keeps 
that factory flash . .  . that showroom smoothness . . . 
year after year after year! Conoco Super Motor Oil’s 
exclusive ability to OIL-PLATE metal surfaces makes 
your engine last longer, perform better, use less gasoline 
and oil! Conoco Super Motor Oil virtually stops wear 
before it starts. . .  keeps your engine new and clean. 
Conoco Super Motor Oil has proved itself to be 
the great new modern wear-fighter1

Nijg- COIOCO Super
C O N O C O  A G E N T

FR. "Bud" HOLTON
C A L L  2 8  » L L E C T M U L E S H O E

’.*>1 M*. J * ft

®'950. CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
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Patricia Butts IMrs. Jim Cox
Host To Guile

! - •  *

Party Honoree
Mrs. Buford Butts entertained 

with a birthday party in honor of 
the 5th birthday of her daughter 
Patricia Ruth, January 31 from 
4:30 to 6.

Ice cream and birthday cake 
were served to Jimmy Case, Don 
Gardner, Davy Jean Anderson, 
Roxannu Hart, Susanne Goss, 
Gary Don Middlebrook, Vick 
Spivey, Dixon Ray, Charles King, 
and Kenneth Splawn.

Marilyn Green, Gary Barbour, 
Edwin Kay Cox, Billy Stan and 
Jerry Gilbreath, Pam and Lenau, 
and Gaylon, Glenn Terry and 
Glenna Margaret Ezell of Portales.

Senior Valentine 
Dinner Is Given

The senior clas held its annual 
Valentine dinner last Saturday 
night, February 11 in the Mule- 
shoe high school lunchroom. This 
party was attended by approxi
mately forty members of the sen
ior class under the sponsorship 
of Miss Margie Moore and Don 
Jackson.

The room was rearranged with 
small tables for four circling the 
dance floor in the center. On the 
back wall there was a huge heart 
made with red and white crepe 
paper. The scheme of Valentine’s 
day was followed even further 
with valentine napkins, candy 
heart favors, and red roses on 
each table. On the center table 
was a small heart made of white 
satin with tiny red rose buds out
lining it, adding the touch of 
red. Large red candles burned on 
each side.

The party began with a chicken 
dinner with all the trimmings 
which was served by the class 
room mothers, Mrs. M. F. Green, 
Mrs. Roy Bryant, Mrs. Leon Julian, 
Mrs. Horace Blackburn, Mrs. O. 
C. Kirk, Mrs. C. W. Grandy and 
Mrs. L. J. Sanders.

After dinner the seniors divid
ed into groups and either danc
ed or played games for several 
hours.

Wesleyan Service Guild met in 
the home of Mrs. Jim Cox, Mon
day night Feb. 13, with Mrs. Cur
tis Spivey, president, in charge of 
the business.

It was decided to have a Negro,. 
Ministrel sometime in the near 
future. Announcement will be 
made at the next meeting re
garding it.

Each member was asked to give 
a scripture for the devotional and 
Mrs. T. G. Craft led in prayer.

Mrs. Fred Johnson, chairman of 
Study, presented Rev. Craft who 
gave the introduction of the new 
study "Women o f the Scriptures” . 
Rev. Craft in his able manner 
made the discussion very inter
esting.

Delicious refreshments were 
served to Rev. Craft and Edwin 
Ray Cox visitors and the follow
ing members, Mesdames Curtis 
Spivey, Buford Butts, James Case, 
Harold Wyer, T. G. Craft, Jim 
Burkhead, Fred Johnson, Delma 
McCarty, Miss Elizabeth Harden.

The next meeting will be Feb. 
27 in the home of Mrs. T. G. 
Craft.

Half Century 
Club Honored 
Edwards Home

Mrs. Horace Edwards assisted 
by Mesdames F. B. Pierson, and 
David Anderson, entertained the 
Half Century club in her home 
Thursday Feb. 9th. The occasion 
was in honor of Mrs. I. W. Haney 
and other club members whose 
birthdays are in February.

Mrs. Haney received the guests 
and registered them. Corsages 
were presented by Mrs. Edwards 
to the seven honored members of 
the club.

A valentine program, games and 
music furnished the afternoon’s 
entertainment.

Refreshments were served from 
the lace covered table centered 
with a large birthday cake, sur
rounded by pink net and ribbon 
bows, and flanked by pink tapers 
in crystal candelabra.

The twenty seven members and 
guests attending were: Mesdames 
Frances Dotson, Gussie Mardis, 
Lucy Layne, Barbara Burkhead, 
Walter Witte, Maude Jones, Pearl 
Moore, Beulah Carles, Lula Kist- 
ler, Mattie Hall, C. R. Farrell, H. 
C. Holt, Birdie Paul, J. D. With
erspoon, I. F. Willman, Stevens, 
Ellen Spence, Sallie Harden, Snow 
Davis, Laura Gilbreath, Mattie 
Duke, Rosa Stidham, Daisy En- 
gram, Elizabeth Gardner, and 
Jean Jenkins.

Progress W. S. C. S. 
Met At Church

Progress W. S. C. S. met Mon. 
Feb. 13 at the church with 12 
members, 8 children and 1 visitor 
present. A letter was read from 
the Japan College in answer to a 
package sent from the society.

Our society w ill observe “World 
Day o f Prayer” Feb. 24. Everyone 
welcome.

Mrs. Adams led our devotional 
on “Opening the Book o f Books” , 
and Mrs. John Thomson discussed 
our lesson on “ Women o f the 
Scripture.” Then presented a quiz 
on the women found in the Bible, 
which proved to be most interest
ing.

Those present were Mesdames 
O. C. Thomson, Hill, Actkinson, J. 
Thomson, Westbrook, R. A. Gross, 
Gray, Davis, Adams, J. J. Gross, 
Jones, Wedel and visitor Mrs. Tom 
Smith.

World Day Of 
Prayer Program 
To Be Feb. 24

A welcome to all is extended for 
the WORLD DAY OF PRAYER pro
gram to be held at the First Meth
odist Church, Friday, February 24,
at 2:30.

Theme for the program is “ Faith 
for our Times” and the topics 
are to be given by members of 
various churches of Muleshoe.

All denominations are welcome 
and urged to be present.

Mrs. Calvert Host 
Watson HD Club

The Watson HD Club met Feb. 
8, in the home of Mrs. C. P. Cal
vert.

The meeting was called to or
der by the president Mrs. Ches
ter Petree. A bulletin on "propa
gation of trees and shrubs” and 
leaflets on "growing dewberries,” 
“ shrubs and trees from cuttings” 
and “ grape work in northwest 
Texas” was given to those in-

Russell-Tyler
Mr. David M. Russell of Far- 

well and Mrs. Ellen Tyler of Mule- 
shoe were married last Friday, 
February 10 in Santa Rosa, New 
Mexico. They spent their honey
moon in Albuquerque last week.

Mr. Russell is an employee of 
the Henderson Grain Co., in Far- 
well and Mrs. Russell is the die
tician at the Muleshoe high school 
lunch room.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell plan to 
make their home in Muleshoe.

Society ’>ews
THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, February 16, 1950

Miss Ellen Goodson And Mr. Connie 
Gupton Married In Saturday Ceremony

Miss Ellen Goodson and Mr. 
Connie Gupton were married at 
6 p. m. Saturday, Feb. 11, in the 
First Methodist Church, Muleshoe, 
with Rev. T. G. Craft officiating.

Mrs. Gupton is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Goodson of 
Childress. She is the niece of Mrs. 
E. R. Hart and for the past five 
years has made her home with 
her grandmother, Mrs. M. A. 
Goodson, while being employed at 
the Muleshoe State Bank. She is 
a member of Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
Sorority.

Mr. Gupton, the son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Gupton, returned to 
Muleshoe last fall after receiving 
his B. A. degree from the Univer
sity of Redlands in California. He 
previously had attended John 
Tarleton College, Texas A&M, and 
during the war, served with the 
Air Corps in the European theatre.

The double ring ceremony was 
performed before an altar lit by 
tall candelabra and banked with 
lemon leaves and clusters o f pi- 
cardy gladiolus florets tied with 
bow's o f wiiite bridal satin. Altar 
vases held bouquets of picardy 
gladioluses.

The candles were lit by Miss 
Marilyn Gupton, sister o f the 
groom.

The bride entered on the arm 
of her brother, Marion Goodson of 
Canyon, and wore a navy wool 
crepe suit, white felt hat with 
rosettes and shoulder tip veiling. 
Her corsage was of gardenias and 
stephhnotis tied with white velvet 
ribbon.

Mrs. Marion Goodson, matron of 
honor, wore a royal blue suit, 
pink acessories and a gardenia 
corsage.

W. W. “Pinkie” Barbour was 
best man.

Miss Jane Scott played a piano 
prelude including “ Because” , "In
dian Love Call,” “Deep Purple” , 
and “At Dawning” . The tradi
tional marches were used.

Out o f town guests here for the 
ceremony were Mr. and Mrs. C. 
M. Privitt, Dallas, sister o f the 
bride: Mrs. W. T. Goodson and 
daughters Patsy and Lena Char
lene of Childress; Mr. and Mrs. 
Morgan Goodson and children of 
Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. Marion 
Goodson, Canyon; Mrs. Eula W ig
gins, aunt of the groom, Gaylon 
Wiggins and son Paul all o f Clo
vis.

After a short honeymoon in New 
Mexico the couple will make their 
home in Muleshoe where Mr. Gup
ton is employed by the REA.

terested.
A motion was carried that the 

hostess have some work planned 
for club members to do at meet
ings, such as quilting, canning, 
embroidery, etc., if not let the 
members know ahead of time so 
eacH can take their own work 
for recreation.

Mrs. Geo. Fine was the lucky 
winner of the hostess gift.

Every lady has a special invi
tation to come and join our club. 
The next meeting is with Mrs. 
Kenneth Campbell, Feb. '22 at 
2:30.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostess to Mesdames Geo. 
Fine, Jim Henderson, S. D. Key, 
and Chester Petree.

THE JOURNAL Wants your news. 
Write, come by, or phone 54.

Evans, McKillip 
Exchange Vows

Miss Athealee Evans, daughter 
fo Mr. and Mrs. Carl Evans, be
came the bride of Talmage McKil
lip Sunday morning, February 12, 
in a double ring ceremony at the 
new home of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
McKillip. The vows were read 
at 9.00 a. m. by Rev. Ebb Randol, 
pastor o f the Church of Christ, be
fore a candlelighted altar, decorat
ed with white carnations and 
greenery.

The bride wore a blue taffeta 
dress with white accessories. The 
bride’s bouquet was of gardenias 
entwined with net on a white 
Bible with satin streamers. To 
carry out the tradition o f some
thing old and borrowed she wore 
a pin worn by her mother at her 
own wedding. Her dress was 
something new and blue.

The groom was attired in a tan 
business suit.

The couple was attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris McKillip. Mrs. Mc
Killip wore a black pin stripe suit 
with black accessories. Her cor
sage was o f white carnations.

Ivera Blackwell, niece o f the 
bride, and Nona Faye Mason, 
niece of the groom, lighted the 
candles. They wore corsages of 
white carnations.

A reception followed the cere
mony. The table, covered with a

(Smith, Griffiths 
Host Winsome SS

The Winsome Sunday School 
Class met for its monthly busi
ness and social meeting Feb. 13 
at 7:30 in the home o f Mrs. John 
Smith with Mrs. Clifton Griffiths 
as co-hostess.

Mrs. Barron gave an inspiration
al devotional from the 13th chap
ter o f Matthew.

Mrs. Billy Jo Garner had charge 
o f the social hour after the busi
ness session.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames W. W. Surratt, Eugene 
English, Rufus Gilbreath, Hoyt 
Morgan, A. W. Blaine, R. R. Hol
ton, Alton Epting, F. W. Jones, 
Irvin St. Clair, John Watson, Lela 
Barron, Jerry Kirk, Horace McAd
ams, Paul Lambert, Vernal King, 
B. J. Garner, C. C. Renfro, Ed 
White, and one visitor Mrs. Babe 
Barbour.

Birthday Party 
Honors D. Cobb

David Cobb of Lubbock, cele
brated his second birthday with 
a party Friday afternoon at the 
home of his grandmother, Mrs.
Lud Taylor.

Home, movies were shown after 
all the guests arrived.

Following the opening o f the

were'lit'on^he^bfue birfhday"a'ke j j0^p gy*^>et(f tlQQVig1UjgS|Tlê u rs - 
and "Happy Birthday" was sung, i ° urne:yi (1. . °  lasl lnurs.

Study Club 
To Clovis

by the group.
Cake and ice cream were served 

by David’s mother, Mrs. Cleveland 
Cobb o f Lubbock to Randy Beaty, 
Gary Edwin Edwards, Jimmy and 
Robert Case, Don Gardner, Bob 
Jennings, Davy Jean Anderson, 
Billy Jean Dorsey, Billie Donna and 
Glena Gail Guinn, Eugenia Ruth 
and Ellen Louise English.

Also present were Mrs. Jack 
King, Mrs. Allen Guinn, Mrs. O. 
W. English, Mrs. Horace Edwards, 
and Mrs. B. Z. Beaty.

Home movies were taken of the; 
group by Mrs. Taylor.

Mrs. Aylesworth 
HD Club Hostess

Muleshoe H. D. Club met in the 
home of Mrs. D. R. Aylesworth 
Feb. 9.

Birthdays af club members will 
be celebrated each month during 
the year. The February birthdays 
of Mesdames Marrs, Carner, and 
Wimberley vill be celebrated Feb. 
24 in the Narrs’ home.

Mrs. Calcwell, the club past 
president, vas presented with a 
gift from ihe club.

Mrs. Jac: Stallings discussed 
“Amounts aid Kinds o f Cereals 
Needed.”

Mrs. John Mock discussed “ Prep
aration and Serving a Breakfast.

Mrs. E. E Marrs’ subject was 
“Dry CereaU”

Refreshme ts were served to 
Mesdames (. E. Briscoe, Wyle 
Bowers, S. C.Caldwell, A. W. Cop
ley, Roy Carer, C. E. Day Mack 
Hale, Byron effcoat, J. T. Boyd- 
stun, E. E. IVarrs, Jack Stallings, 
J. T. Shofner.H. M. Shofner, Mar
vin Wimberle, John Mock, C. D. 
Julian, and twee visitors, Mes-
dnm os C. E, O a v  And
Lee.

The club will m et in the home 
of Mrs. C. D. Juliet Feb. 23,

grey linen cloth, was centered 
with a three-tiered wedding cake, 
topped with mina ure biide and 
groom and surrounded b ' green
ery. On each side, white candles 
burned. Mrs. J. E. McKillb presid
ed at the table.

Mrs. McKillip graduatd from 
Farwell High School anc at the 
time of her marriage wasSmploy- 
ed by the local telephore comp
any.

Mr. McKillip is a grauate of 
Muleshoe High School an is em
ployed by the GreyhouncBus De
pot in Amarillo.

About fifty people atteded the 
wedding.

After a short honeymor’ trip to 
points o f interest in T«ss, the 
couple will make their >me in 
Amarillo.

day night to enjoy mexican food 
at El Monterrey.

Members attending were Mes
dames Pat R. Bobo, Milton Forbes, 
John Watson, Henry Williamson, 
Buck Wood, Marion Harris, Harold 
King, Julian Lenau, A. E. Lewis, 
Lee R. Pool, Buck Ragsdale, 
Homer Sanders Jr., Vance Wagnon 
and two guests Mesdames T. G. 
Craft and Howard Elliott

The next meeting will be Feb
ruary 23 in the home of Mrs. John 
Watson with Mrs. Williamson as 
co-hostess. The program will be 
on “ Industry in the South” with 
Mrs. Lee Pool and Mrs. Buck 
Woods in charge. Roll call will be 
answered on “Unusual Industries.”

Shower Honors 
Mrs. L. S. Barron

Mrs. L. S. Barron was honored at 
a “pink and blue” shower, bridge 
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Jack 
Lenderson, Wednesday February 8. 
Other hostesses were Mesdames 
Houston Hart, Harold King, Wood- 
ie Lambert, Ed White, Ett Evans 
and Roy Bryant.

The delicious luncheon course 
and bridge was enjoyed by Mes
dames Hoyt Morgan, Dur\vood 
Green, Rufus Gilbreath, "Red” 
Johnson, Milton Forbes, C. A. Bar
nett, N. H. Greer, Roy Dyer, Clif
ton Griffiths, “Chief” Jones, Ray 
Keeling, Bob King, John Smith, 
Marion Harris, Otto Workman, 
Morris Childers, Miss Kay Lender- 
son also was a guest.

Many sent gifts who were un
able to attend.

Recital Given
Friday Feb. 10

Last Friday night, Feb. 10, Fel
lowship Hall was the scene of Mrs. 
Mabel Bristow’s expression class’ 
recital.

The Welcome was given by Max 
King, Judy Lambert, Doris Ann 
Gilbreath, and Dudley Bristow.

The program was as follows: 
Things a Girl Can Do, Pamela 
Lenau; Washing, Dixon Ray; 
Mothers Brush, Roxanna Hart; 
Papa’s Going Fishing, Marilyn 
Green; The Elephant’s Luggage, 
Pattie Kloepper; Dolly Has The 
Flu, Marilyn Green and Dixon 
Ray; The Play, Theresa Thomas; 
Spots, Doris Ann Gilbreath; The 
Meanest Boy, Dudley Bristow; Ink, 
Judy Kay Lambert; Dina Mae, 
Sharon West; Sent Home, Wayne 
Bristow; The Goodbye was given 
by Marilyn Green, Pamela Lenau, 
Roxanna Hart and Pattie Kloep
per.

Muleshoe WSCS 
Met Bayless Home

Muleshoe WSCS met in the 
home of Mrs. Roy Bayless, Feb
ruary 14, with 10 members pres
ent.

“Opening the Book of Books” 
was the subject of the devotion
al given by Mrs. Bayless.

Mrs. Finley Pierson had charge 
o f the study “The World Must 
Learn to Read", it concerned the

simplified method o f teachijeid 
where one teaches the other rry
read. Closing prayer was given b b- 
Mrs. Bayless.

The reports were given on the 
World of Prayer Day Program.

Delegates to the Lubbock School 
in July and August on "Conference 
School o f Missions” were elected, 
they are Mrs. O. N. Jennings and 
Mrs. Pierson.

Several members attended the 
District meeting at Bovina today,
Feb. 16.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. G. O. Jennings.

PROUDLY
PRESENTING

ROSE POINT stemware
BY CAMBRIDGE

We have added another new lino in our crystal department
Cambridge Crystal

We will also have other patterns in thos new line

Phone 114-J Muleshoe

The Muleshoe Jewelri

SPICIALS
FRIDAY-SAURDAY-MONDAY

— GROUP

DRESSE. $1.99
f  GROUP

D R E S S E .. . . . . . . .$3.99
SPEC. I —  RACK

BLOUSE................$2.99

1 • RCK SKIRTS
These rts are short 
Make d girls school 
skirts

Dorothy Matthiesen
The Faion Shop

Phone 174
Elizabeth Barnett 

Muleshoe

r , •

\ { Best Dollar for Dollar
,

j Battery Value in Town
•  Mew
• Fully 

Guaranteed

• Fits most 
popular makes 
of cars

,tV v *■»'- j*

H lff i

g \> B".F.GeodrkSi y ./j
H Q f r ™ ) * #  |  F E B R U A R Y  ^

p a r a d e  o f uim \

THOR
GLADIRON
•  Patented sleeve size roll — 

Irons singlo thicknoss without 
creeses.

•  Knee operated controls— your hands 
are fro. to guldo tho work.

•  Automatic hoot control—" dialast"  
indicates proper hoot for fabrics.

•  Folds up for easy storago — rolls 
on whools, fits In closet easily.

Try it—see for yourself if this 
amazing new iron won’t pay for 
Itself in time and effort saved. If 
you’re not convinced, there is no 
obligation to buy.

No obligation 
to buy

09.50

Call Us Today
• • • Find out for 
yourself how easy 
ironing can bo!

16 C ubit F i t

White King | 
Home Freezer
4471 Dews 
4.71 rer Week

O All-w.lded (Seel 
construction

429.50
. • Hermetlnelly seeled 

freeing celt
Keep fruit sparkling fresh. Have tasty broilers any 
day o f tho year. Enjoy your own fresh gams.
4 Co. Ft. White King Hosts Freeses, ,,'i.................I S I J B
I  Go. Ft. Whit# King Hems Frieses.....................

J O H N S O N - F O O L
T I R E  ts A P P L I A N C E

RANDY JOHNSON —  MYRON POOL
PHONE 231 MULESHOE

j
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HUDIKcO

TWO OVENS FOR 
THE PRICE OF ONE

Huge Banquet Oven 
plus fast, heat-saving 
Thrift Oven — at the 
usual price of one.

BROIL-UNDER-GLASS
Real smokeless broil
ing— ju ic ier, better 
tasting broiled foods. 

NO SMOKE— NO SOOT 
NO STAIN

FASTER
SURFACE COOKINO

' ’Speedomaster”  units 
are super-fast. . .  give 
more pan contact.

AUTOMATIC COOKING 
AT ITS BEST

Will cook the entire 
meal autom atically 
while you are away.

PHILCO 408

America’s Finest Double Oven Range
V E S ,  it’s the range you’ve dreamed o f . . .

now here from Philco! Bringing you 
faster, cleaner cooking—fully automatic con
trols, plus revolutionary new features never 
before offered in any electric range— more 
quality and value for your money than ever 
before. Come in now— see it, compare it!

REMOVABLE 
REFLECTOR PANS

Tarnish-proof enamel 
cleans easier, quicker. 
Wash like a dish.

LONG-LASTING 
QUALITY

Built like a skyscraper 
with massive, sag- 
proof rigid frame.

ss»fc>/jli— s«nm »imi
** • ‘ " . _  ..

acres o f land, 5<
brfartales. N. M., has 60 A. ' 
c /  grass. $1,000 down, good 
<jBee J. C. Hart, 4 mi. N.W. 
ft'sho e 7-3tp.

«  SALK l-12xM good 2-room 
#use. F-20 International motor, 
plane carburetor, V-helts, pullies 
kd belt head. 3 '* miles west, 14 
|rth Muleshoe. L. V. Kolar. 7-2tp

t o  DR SA1-K Butane Engine Carbu
retor and 30-gal. tank for truck 
Jor tractor. See Bob Knight, Fry 
'■& Cox Bros. 7-2tp

FOR SALE Farmall H Tractor, 
1944 model without equip, or with 
2-row cultivator. Eugene Black, Rt. 
2. 7-2tp

FOR SALE—Cottonseed, 1st year 
from white sack Northern Star, 9 
mi. NE. Muleshoe, Russell Bryant.

7-tfc.

TRADl

* * * * * * S(/£7& k

L*--------------------- -------------
FOR SALE—1 Lincoln welder air 
cooled, 4 cyl. 250 amp. See E. H.
Kennedy, Phone 299W. 6-tfc

Boston Commons in Boston is I -----
the oldest public park in the U. S. I Try journal Want Ads Todayl

HAVE PLENTY—Model 48 Reming
ton shotguns, 12 guage. E. R. 
Hart Co. 6-tfc

AT THE MULESHOE NURSERY, lo- 
cated 2 miles out Clovis Highway 
you can buy HOME GROWN EV
ERGREENS, shade and ornament
al trees, hedge, roses and fruit 
trees. Our prices are right. Come 
out to the Nursery and look a- 
round. See DAVE AYLESWORTH. 
Pho. 356J. 39-tfc

FOR SALE— 2 business lots on 
Main Street. Also Farm Loans. S. 
E. Goucher. 41-tfc.

FOR SALE—Cocker Puppies, 9 mi. 
northeast Muleshoe. Russell Bryant

7-tfc.

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, February 16. 1950
C L A S S I F I E D  A D  R A T E S

The minimum for any classified ad is 35c; 2'/i cants 
per word for one insertion; I ‘/j cents per word for ad
ditional insertions. All classified advertising is trictly 
cash in advance.

FOR SALE—Weeping Lovegrass 
seed, Hubam Clover Seed. J. G. 
Thompson, 6 mi. east, 1 north of 
Muleshoe. 5-4tp.

RUBBER STAMPS, Stamp Pads & 
Inks at The Journal.

FOR SALE—Jersey heifers, spring
ers out o f good dairies. L. M. 
Hardage, 10 mi. north, 1 mi. west.

7-4tp

BOSTITCH Staplers, cheap sturdy 
and dependable. We keep staples 
for Bostitch and several other 
makes. The Journal

FOR SALE—Hubam Clover seed. 
Recleaned and sacked, no John
son grass, 18c per pound. Joe Sim- 
nacher, Rt. 2, Muleshoe. 5-4tp.

FOR SALE—8 ft. Servel Refrigera
tor for Butane. Sacrifice price. Cox 
Radio & Electric. 50-tfc

Wanted—Will take orders 
custom made Venetian Blinds. 
Howard Cox, Cox Radio Shop.

23tfc.

FOR SALE— Good used swinging 
door for garage. 7x8 ft., $25. Jeff 
Peeler. 8-3tc

MILK COWS for Sale. 8 mi. west 
of Muleshoe on Clovis highway. 
Verney Towns. 8-3tp.

FOR RENT: bedroom, 2 blocks 
west High School, see Mrs. Roy 
Howard at Muleshoe Motor. 8-2tc

Lazbuddy News

FOR SALE: 2 baby beds 
Case. 1211 West 5th

James
8-2tc

FOR SALE: 1949 Ford coupe, over
drive, radio, heater, and custom 
made seatcovers, Mrs. Roy How
ard at Muleshoe Motor. 8-2tc

WANTED TO RENT: 160 a. or 
more choice irrigation. Write Box 
642 Whiteface, Tex. References.

63tp

for | FOR SALE: Registered Duroc 
Bred Sows. 4 miles east, 5 north 
of Muleshoe. Lloyd Quesenberry

8-2tp

FOR SALE—4 or 5 tons of hay in 
barn. Also 1 new Kerosene heater. 
Mrs. J. V. Allen, north side old 
Starkey place, Muleshoe. 7-2tp

FOR SALE: 4 room stucco house 
to be moved 1% mile east Need- 
more.—Lawrence Quesenberry.

6-4tp

FOR SALE: Large Chicken house, 
16’x20’. Leon Huff. 8-ltp 
FOR RENT: 2 room house, see 
Kelton at Holland Barber Shop.

8-ltp

FOR SALE: Living 
Mrs. Lewis Stewart 
south of Shadyrest.

world’s finest

WE HAVE DEXTER Washers and 
rinse tubs. — HARPER APPLI
ANCE. 8-tfc

FOR SALE—MTA Tractor, 4-row 
equipment. A -l condition. William 
Edwards, Maple, Texas. 7-4tp

WE USE THE BEST Materials 
available on your Car and Furni
ture upholstering work. See us for 
an estimate or call 364J. J. T. 
Upholstering Shop. 6-3tc

room suite, 
across road 

8-2tp

CAFE FOR SALE —  Good busi
ness, on Main Street. Half down, 
carry rest. Own building, will give 
good lease. Royce Garth, Box 734, 
Muleshoe, Texas. 8-ltc

Ford tractor for sale — ’48 mod
el. Slightly used. 2% w. 1% south 
o f Needmore, Jack Knowlton. 8-ltp

A L F A L F A  H A Y
F O R  S A L E

2% miles east on Plainview 
highway, 4% miles north on 
blacktop.

AL CASSIDY

FARMS AND HOMES

We have lots of good farms for 
sale.. Also good homes in town 
and some good choice lots.

We have some farms for cash 
i rent.

When you are ready to buy or 
sell, see us before you trade.

HAN OVER & DAY
Morton Highway. Just North 

Of Courthouse

Muleshoe, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Broyles are 
the proud parents of a new son 
born at Amherst Hospital Tues
day morning. The new comer’s 
name is Jimmy Dwayne.

Mrs. W illie Waddell helped Mrs. 
H. D. Hutchison recover her kitch
en chairs Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Veider had 
as dinner guests Wednesday, Mrs. 
Dave Brown and baby daughter 
of Sundown, Mrs. Laura Treider 
and her house guest for the past 
two weeks, Mrs. Alma Steinboch.

Mrs. Arma Coffman and chil
dren Aneita and Clifton, have 
moved to a farm near Muleshoe. 
We will miss them and hope they 
will return often to visit in Laz- 
buddie.

Mrs. Charley Guston was on the 
sick list last Weekend-

Dinner guests of Mi. and Mrs. 
Roy Daniels last Sunday were, 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Waddell and 
boys Doyle and Jimmy Carol.

Mrs. Juel Treider gave a birth
day dinner for her husband last 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Broyles aiu!
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Stein boch at
tended the basketball game at 
Bovina Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Steinboch 
entertained last Wednesday night 
with a farwell supper honoring 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Treider, 
Jr.

Those present including liono- 
rees were Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Hutchison and daughters Sheryl, 
Deanne and Twylah Jeanne, M r. 
and Mrs. R. G. Treider, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. D. Vaughan and sons Larry 
and Junior.

Games of* dominoes and music 
o f a string band were played un
til a late hour.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Treider 
Jr. left for Corpus Christi last 
Thursday where they plan to 
make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Broyles 
home was the scene for a young 
peoples’ get acquainted party 
Tuesday night.

Springlake young folks and Laz- 
buddie youngsters enjoyed them
selves until the wee hours.

FOR SALE—nice fresh eggs. R. I. 
Reds, also eggs for setting pur
poses. 2% mi. west on Clovis hi- 
way. L. D. Tipton. 7-3tp.
FOR SALE — 1946 Massey-Harns 
Tractor with 4-row equip. Baker 
Johnson, 2 mi. north Goodland.

7-2tp.

AUTO RADIOS
Motorola’s 500, newly designed compact auto 
radio with new depth and brilliance o f tone 
quality. Permanent magnet self-contained speaker.
7 tuned selective circuits. Fits and matches instru
ment panel o f most cars. A ll the features that 
have made Motorola the world ’s finest " ~ _ _
and at a modest low price. # 9

Model SOO

Cox Radio & Electric

SPECIAL PRICES
On all Radiators. International 
Farmall Cores $25 exchange. 

STOVALL-BOOHER 
Radiator Sales & Service 

Plainview, Texas

TEXAS ALMANACS For Sale at 

The Muleshoe Journal. tf

STANLEY PRODUCTS 
Phone 24J

MRS. ELGIN BOYTER 6-tfc

GI LOANS ARE OUR MAI1 BUS- 

13-tfe j INESS RIGHT NOW —

Phone 300 Muleshoe

Speeds Farming . . .
I t .  F. Goodrich 
Tire Service
Call any time, we’ll bring you 
fast, complete farm tire serv
ice, including liquid weight
ing —  change and repair of all 
types of tires.

Johnson-Pool
TIRES & APPLIANCE

Sasco & Armour 
Fertilizers

SIMPLE RECORD SYSTEMS for 
any type business at The Journal.

YO'ALL COME LOOK —
•  160 A. shallow water, located 
on paved road. Priced $135.00 Per 
A.

•  140 A. on Clovis Highway, Good 
irrigation well and other improve
ments, all mineral intact.

•  320 A. on Friona Highway, sub
ject to irrigation. $11.00 per A.

•  320 A. good cotton land and 
priced, to sell. $52.50.

Let us finance your Irrigatior 
well or other improvement! 
through a 20 year plan at 414 in 
terest.

MULESHOE REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY

CLYDE A. BRAY. Sr.
Box 793 - Muleshoe - Phone 282

YOUR BEST HOG MARKET 
IS AT CLOVIS

CLOVIS H OG CO .
Clovis, N. M.

Phone 6122 • Box 267
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Attend Appreciation Day

ELIZABETH W O O D LEY A G EN C Y
FIRE - CASUALTY - HAIL - POLIO  

Muleshoe National Farm Loan Office Phone 83

ans. 100% Loans, 
ing fees. Imnediat*

ALSO MAKE 15% F H. A. LOANS. 
HAVE ONE F3A horse under con
struction for sale. Small down 
payment.

WE WILL BULD TO SUIT YOU. 
If you w ant» farm or ranch we 
have it. Alsomake good loans on 
farms at 4 H a

Plenty good its in Muleshoe.

— 50 acre Wry Farm located 
close in, onnilk route. Has ir
rigation wellpressure water sys
tem, Grade Dairy Barn, new, 
plenty out hidings, small house 
but good. Sdng milk for $1.35 
per hundred unds. 11 milk cows, 
5 baby calvi 6 yearling steers 
and heifers leal Milker, 6 can 
milk cooler, gallon electric wa
ter heater; 500 bundles good 
grained hegd 200 bales alfalfa; 
8 acres alffe on place; 17% 
acres perpaaftt pasture; 9 acres 
wheat; 12%»cres cotton allot
ment. % mirals intact. Will turn 
over this pli‘ with all equipment 
as is for or $16,000.00.

See

DAVEYLESWORTH

In MuleshoPhone 356J for any
thing you rf need in real estate.

A . & M. Extension Service Recommends For 
The High Plains Area . . .

20% Supephosphate & 45% Superphosphate
FOR . . . LEGUMES - GRASSES - PEAS - BEANS

21% Ammonium Sulphate for
SORGHUM - CORN - SUDAN - OATS - WHEAT - PASTURE 
GRASS - POTATOES - VEGETABLES.

33.5% Ammonium Nitrate
SAME AS AMMONIUM SULPHATE.

10-20- 10 for
OLD FIELD PASTURES - COTTON • GARDEN CROPS

16- 20-0 for
COTTON - VEGETABLES

W e Have A Complete S

R A Y  G R I F F I T H S  E L E V A T O R
P H O N I  32 M U L K S H O I

SoMofimal Nqmj

ELECTRIC RANGE

T US FIRST
I

FOR

OFFICjUPPLY NEEDS
■V

I

THE M tH O E JOURNAL

The Revolutionary New | Mflfl Qr 
Philco SpaceSaver . . . v l L f e l v i

Real Estate
Reslden Farm and 100% 
Irrigatit^ow interest, long 
terms, |pt service.

Cory & So*
Office t* street from First 

ional Bank 
field, Texas 
389-M or 464-J

LOVELADY

of Square 

- Texas

Full Cooking Capacity 
at Lowest Cost /■>■;■

Big Mono-Unit Oven, con
trolled by Thermo*tat. 3 
super-fast. "Speedomaster” 
Surface Units, including over
size 8" unit. 5-Heat Surface 
Switches. Stainless Porcelain 
exterior. Appliance outlet.

Coma In—Saa 
Them—Buy on 
EASIEST ”
TERMS! - J 1

Deluxe Features at a
 ̂ range Q M lv

with huge Mono-Unut °N L Y
Oven, controlled tby J 299.95^  w i i W v n i C !  t

. .Thermostat. 4 "Speed 
omaster’’ Surface Units 
with 5-Heat Switches. 
A  sensational v a lu e  1

FH1LCO 407

DYER HARDWARE & FURNITURF
GENUINE MAYTAG PARTS A* SERVICE ^ I l L

BUSINESS PHONE 151 RESIDENCE PHONE 253- j

• " " S l l f e n n i
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Safety W as Their N o. 1 Crop
v .->̂ 1

_ _ _ _____ ____________________  E

An all-expense round trip to Chicago for the 28th annual National 
■4-H Club Congress in Chicago and a $300 scholarship. \vere th®
| rewards for each of these seven national winners in the 4-H Club h arm 
Safety Program sponsored for the fifth year by General Motors. Left 
to right: Paul Garrett, vice president in charge of public ^ !lfttl0P,s 
General Motors; June Dyer of Mohawk, Tenn. Wesley Ward Man- 
ning. of Greenville, No. Carolina; Ny.ra Colvin, of Provo, Utah, Helen 
Baker, of Swifton, Arkansas; Wesley E. Crawford, of Fl°w®r®f’ /  
tana; Norma Gustafson, of North Branch, Minn., and Donald L.
, Wachter, of Keymar, Maryland • ________

many other students who help
ed in getting this year's annual 
out. The art work was under the 
direction of Gene Tipps.

The theme for this year’s an
nual is “Transition-Twenty five 
Years of Progress.” Old pictures 
and drawings will be used 
throughout. A new feature this 
year will be the Hall of Fame. 
From each department in the 
school there has been chosen an 
outstanding boy and girl who will 
be featured in this Hall of Fame. 
This person will be chosen by the 
instructor in each department.

Mrs. Blackburn announced that 
the annual should be received by 
April 17 for distribution to the 
students.

High School Annual 
Sent To Printers

The Muleshoe high school 1950 
annual was sent to the printers, 
Monday, February 13 after many 
weeks of hard work on the part 
of Mary Jo White, editor; Mrs. 
Horace Blackburn, advisor and the

G R EEN
Hospital & Clinic

Muleshoe, Texas

L. T. GREEN, Jr.. M. D. 
M. F. GREEN. M. D.

Mrs. Lula Gorrell, K. N. 
Mrs Alice Scifres. R. N. 

Winona Blair, B. N. 
Geraldine Green, B. N.

(Offices At Hospital)

Blackburn, Goss 
To Canyon Meet

It was recently announced that 
R. E. Bryant and Margaret San
ders who were elected Mr. and 
Miss Personality at Muleshoe 
high school will not now be able 
to attend the festival in Canyon, 
February 24, honoring those per
sons in the Texas high schools 
who have proven themselves out
standing in personality.

This mix-up came when Mar
garet Sanders will be playing in 
a basketball tournament in Lub
bock at the same time. The stu-

SEE US FOR PROTECTION POLICIES YOU NEED

BOBO INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 97 —  COURT HOUSE —  MULESHOE
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At The
Churches

S C H E D U L E  O F  
S E R V I C E S

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
T. G. Craft, Paatar

Sunday Services
Bible Study ......................  10 am
Church School ...............  0:46 am.
Preaching .....................   11 ajn
Young People ......................  6 pjn.
Evening Worship ...........  7:30 pjn.
Midweek Service, Wednes

day .......................  7:30 pm.
W.S.C.S.. Mona^y 2:30 p m
Choir Rehearisa'. Wednes

day .............   7:30 p m

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
Mrs. Maggie Aken. Pastor

Sunday School..........10:00 a. m.
Preaching Service ... 11 .-nfl a. in.
Evening Service ......  7.39 p. m.
Tuesday Evening .. 7:".0 p. m.
Friday Evening ......  7:30 p. m.

LAZBUDDY
METHODIST CHURCH 

Rev. Silas Dixon, r?stor
Sunday School ................. 10 a. m.
Church Service ................. 11 a. m.
Evening Service .........  8:30 p. m.
Mid-Week Prayer and Song

Service ........... ........  8:40 p m.
Everyone invited to our services.

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Lariat, Texas 

W. B. Gummelt, Pastor
S. S. and Bible c la ss ......10 a. m.
Divine Services 11 a. Hi.
Ladies’ Aid meet the first 
Thurs.of ea. mo. 2:30 p. rr..
The Walther League meets 
1st Sun. of ea. mo. 6:30 p. rr. 
Sunday School Teachers 
meet every Wed. 7:30 p. m.
At St. John's Lutheran Church. 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 

ANTIOCH PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Across Street from Hospital 
Services every 3rd Sunday 

Starting at 10:30 
Eldar Jimmie Bass, Pastor 

Singing every Sunday Night 
Except 3rd Sunday

'

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Muleshoe, Texas 

Lord's Day Services
Bible Classes for a ll...... 10:00 A. M.
Preaching ................. 10:50 A. M.
Communion ................. 11:45 A. M.
Preaching „ ...... ............ 8:00 P. M.

Wednesday
Ladies Bible Class ......  3:00 P. M.
Bible Study & Singing....8:00 P. M.

Ebb Randol 
Minister

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. A. W. Blaine, Pastor

Sunday School .............. 0:45 a m
Morning Worship ..............  11 a m
Training Union ............. 6:30 p m
Evening Worship ... 7:30 p m
Officers and Teacher*.

Wednesday ................... 7 p m
WMU, Wednesday ...........  2 p m
Choir Rehearsal. Thursday ... 7 yum.

MULESHOE PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

On Clovis Hi-way at Shady Rest
Second Sunday ....................  11:30

Elder L. M. Handley
Fourth Sunday ....................  1Q:3C

Elder E. B. Martin
Theron West, Church Clerk

LONGVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J. E. Moore. Pastor

Sunday School................... 10 a. m.
Preaching Services .......... 11 a. m.
B. T. U...............................  8 p. no
Preaching Service ......... 8:30 p. m.
W. M. S., Monday, 2:36 p. m.
All Church Night, Wed., 7:30 p. m

WEST CAMP 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rev. E. H. Mitchell, Pastor
Sunday School .................. 10 a. m.
Morning Worship .............  11 a. m.
B. T. U..........  7:00 P. M.
Evening Services 8:00 P. M.
Mid-Week Services Wed. 7:30 P. M. 
W. M. U. Thur. 2:00 P. M.

NORTH SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Worship, each Lord’s Day .... 10:30 
Extending to all a cordial invita
tion.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
L. B. Edwcods. Pastor 

Laxbuddy, Texas
Sunday School ............... . io a. m.
Morning Worship .............  n  a. m.
Training Union .............  6:45 p. m.
Evangelistic Service____7:45 p. m,
Mid-Week Prayer

Service .................. 7 p. m.
“Not forsaking the assembling of 

yourselves together. Heb. 10:23.

CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENF-

Rev. A. R. Mndcall, Pastor 
Mack Hale, S. S. Supt.

MORNING WORSHIP
Sunday School............ 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship ......  11:00 A. I«.

EVENING WORSHIP 
Young People’s Service .. 7 P. M.
Evening Worship .......... 7:45 ?. M.

Church services are now being 
conducted regularly in the new 
Nazarene Church building in the 
west part of town.

Try Journal Classified Ads.—

DR. B. Z. B E A T Y
D E N T I S T

Across Street From 
Muleshoe Motor Co. 

OFFICE HOURS 
9 a. m. to 12 —  1 to 5 p. m. 
Of. Pho. 249 - Res. Pho. 253-W

Drs. Woods & Armistead
OPTOMETRISTS

Ika E. W oods. O.D.
& W. A rmistead. O.D, 
Glenn S. Burk. O.D.

Phon «  328 L i t t l e f i e l d

HAVE TWIN SONS
Twin boys were born Sunday 

in Amherst hospital to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne J. Tiller, of Fairview 
community.

dent council voted Monday, Feb
ruary 13 to have Joyce Black
burn and Bobby Goss attend as 
alternates.

Legal Directory
Members Bailey County 

Bar Association
Normnr W. Bays, Gilbreath bldg. 

Phora 271.
Pat R.Bobo, Courthouse, Phone 

97.
Karl L Lovelady, South Side of 

Squa?, Phone 229-W.
Cecil HTate, Courthouse, Phone 

1M.

HOME LOANS

C O A
CONVENTIONAL 

AND FHA 
TO

BUY, BUILD or 
REMODEL

IN

MULESHOE
FOR INFORMATION 

S E E

Mildred Davis
Western NFLA 

Building 
Muleshoe

F IR S T  ~ 7

FEDEIWr.SAVINGS
/' "* *.'*N  / -«onA-*TO»l 

Clovis, N. M. P. O. Box 470

PROGRESS BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. E. W. Campbell

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship .......  11:00 a. m.
BTU   7:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 8:30 p. m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service 

Wednesday 7:30 p. m.

MAIN STREET MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

M. E. Robinson, Pastor
Sunday School ..... 10:00 a. m. 
Morning Worship .. . 11:00 a. m. 
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship .......  7:30 p. m.
W.M.U. (Wed.4 ........... 2:00 p. m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service

Wednesday ....  7:00 p. m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHUBCH 
Rev. L  E  Hubbard, FbMer

Sunday School .............
Morning Worship ................ 11
Evening Service ............  *  Pm -
Young People’s Service.

Tuesday • Pjn *
Mid-week Service, Thurs

day evening .............. 8 P- m.

Y. L. - PROGBESS 
METHODIST CHURCH 

(A t Progress 1st a 3rd Sun.)
(At Y. L. 2nd & 4th Sun.)
Carrol M. Jones, Pastor j

Union Sunday School ......  10 a. m.
Preaching Service ..........  11 a. m.
Bible Study Classes .......... 7 p. m
Preaching Service ......  7:30 p .m.

/
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An Automatic Gas 
. Water Heater 

Is Your Best Buy
Regardless of the season, an automatic GAS 

water heater is always on the job. At the turn 

of a faucet you are assured of getting plenty 

of hot water for the scores of cleaning jobs 

around the house.

/  /
FOR HOT WATER MRSiC-

a t

See Your Automatic Gas Water Heater 
Deafer Today

H e l p i n g  Bui ld  W est T exas  S i n c e  1927

- I

TnereTs aYof 6F satisfaction in having equipment 
that looks good. But, more important, paint is 
the best protection against rust and corrosion. We 
use live steam and a special solvent to remove 
rust, grease and old paint. Then we refinish 
with'special farm equipment paint that perfectly, 
matches the original Allis-Chalmers color.

The low cost will surprise you. Ask us to quote- 
on your tractor, All-Crop harvester, andjjther 
major machines.

’/fllUS'CHALMiRŜ

Buick Stye is  Here Aerie/
' 0 question now as to who has the bal 

on automobile styling!

Take a look at almost any blockful of new 
cars — and you will see once more th( 
sweep and dip of tapering fenders that 
Buick pioneered —  and that the whole 
country went for with a joyous whoop 
and holler.

They ’re a little smoother now, of course, 
rounded a bit— and are molded right into 
the body. And they flow sweetly into 
rear-fender forms that look for all the 
world like a jet plane’s power plant.

Then look how wonderfully they are 
topped off in the upperstructure— with 
wide, curving, one-piece windshields, and 
with smart, Buick-originated wrap-around 
hack windows!

Y es, Buick style is here 
again. The sleek, swift-lined 
style that has put Buick 
right in the fashion fore
front of postwar America.

price from just above the lowest brackets 
to the fine-car field.

Come in to see your Buick dealer— and 
start traveling in the smartest styling of 
the times.

Vnd you can have it in a 
hoice of many sleek and 
oomy models, ranging in

^  pe:ct: AZ  *

"Belter buyBuick"

Your K«y to 
Greofcr Yo/uu

I f

jr » « r  BUICK  for •  domoatization-MJgktrJ

P H O N I  37 5 - J
MULE30E AUTOMOBILE CO.

r“" HENRY >•rArt0*  „ . y A fe * ,

• 1 S T  B E T ' S  B U I C K M U L E S H O I
JO

JLtm N w i M t a H H «
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Western Day At 
MHS, March 10

It was recently announced by 
Teddy Lawler, student council 
president that Muleshoe high 
school will hold it's first all West
ern Day on March 10. He explain
ed further that on this day every- 

r  one will be expected to wear 
‘  western duds and that those who 

don’t will be thrown in the stock
ade and fined by the sheriff and 
deputies appointed by a commit
tee elected for this occasion.

Climaxing this day of the old 
west will be a school dance in 
the gymnasium that night.
: *. <"= = :
CARBURETION SCHOOL IS 
HELD AT FRY & COX BROS.

A carburetion school was con- 
\ ducted here this week in the shop 

o f Fry & Cox Bros, with a large 
number of tractor and truck own
ers in attendance. Fry & Cox Bros, 
offered the use of their shop after 
no other suitable place was found.

J. E. Whitehead and Cy Patton, 
o f the Cowie Electric, Amarillo, 
were here to conduct the school, 
held each evening M o n d a y  
through Thursday.

BAKER UNDERGOES OPERATION
Leo Baker, of Muleshoe, under

went an operation at Del Rio last 
week after becoming ill while he 
and his father-in-law, C. L.
“Happy" Dyer, were in Mexico on 
business. Mr. Dyer, himself was 
in the same hospital for a time 
because of illness. Mrs. Baker and 
her brother, Bud Dyer, left Sun
day for Del Rio to be with them.

Lissom Lookout

Rabbits can run faster up hill 
than down hill because the hind 
legs are longer than the fore
legs, - - -

----------- 1----------------- -

LOCAL MEN AT HARDWARE 
AND IMPLEMENT CONVENTION

Local men who attended the 
annual convention of the Tri-State 
Hardware & Implement Dealers 
association, held in Amarillo Mon
day and Tuesday included Jack 
I.enderson, Houston Hart, George 
May©, Jim Cox, Handy Johnson, 

"Red” Johnson.

HERE FROM OKLAHOMA

Mrs. Mable Ryan of Mountain 
Park, Okla., is visiting here in 
the home of her father, J. W. Ellis, 
and sister, Mrs. Maude Jones.

HALF CENTURY CLUB 
WILL MEET FEB. 23

The Half Century Club will meet 
with Mrs. Mattie Duke, February 
23 in the home of Mrs. Happy 
Wagnon. All members are ask
ed to be present.

TO AMARILLO

Miss Elizabeth Harden spent the 
weekend in Amarillo visiting her 
Bister Mrs. W. H. Bethany.

Announcing A New

Sheet Metal Work 
& Roofing Service

Any Kind of Metal Work 
Any Kind of Roofing Repairs

Heating & Air Conditioner Work

WE ARE NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

MULESHOE SHEET METAL
Avenue E Across Street from Courthouse

Phone 369-J Muleshoe

CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
The Bailey Co. Cemetery Associ- 

atiin s asking that all members 
pay their dues. Their is a deficit 
in the funds at this time and 
money is needed.

RETURN FROM VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bob Harring

ton returned Monday night Cu.m 
visiting relatives and friends in 
Colorado and Kansas.

Cynosure of Lite sun decks is 
this spur-slim bathing ensemble 
by Tina Leser. The short, figure- 
hugging sweater matches the 
halter top of white woe! and navy
blue ripples. An elr.tic[zfji 
jyt't keeps Ihe brief paiiis 
tight. The suit is shown in the
January resort issue of Town & 
Country.

BAPTIST BUILDING FUND 
WAS INCREASED SUNDAY.

A sum totaling more than $6,000 
was contributed by the congre
gation in cash and pledges when 
the First Baptist Church held their 
building fund day Sunday. This 
brings to more than $50,000 the 
amount so far contributed by 
individuals toward building the 
new structure, which it is esti
mated will cost more than $70,000.

Construction has been slowed in 
recent days by the failure of steel 
to arrive when scheduled.

FATHER IS ILL
Tye Young returned to Mule

shoe Tuesday after being with his 
father W. Young, Arlington who is 
very ill. Mr. and Mrs. Young are 
to return to Arlington Thursday.

MULESHOE VISITOR
Weldon McCarty was home vis

iting his wife and new daughter 
for a few days last week. Weldon 
is attending Texas A&M at Col
lege Station.

You are 
Invited 
to be 

with us!

/i
.nS '

Opening Saturday
We have been closed for

Remodeling-Redecorating
W e think you will be agreeably surprised

Free Coffee & Cookies
Served 9 'til 5 p. m.— Open 6 a. m. ‘til 12 m.

Roads Cafe
Home of Sizzling Steaks — Pine Lunches 

Sandwiches — Shortorders

Mr. S Mrs. Alton Turrentine
Phone 75

-v* -i
Muleshoe

—  ■

HOME FOR WEEKEND
Miss Nell DeShazo who is teach

ing in Carlsbad, was home for the 
weekend to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. DeShazo and friends!

VISITED PARENTS
Miss Margaret Ann Johnson and 

her house guest Miss Maye Dell 
Smith of Portales, were visitors 
here over the weekend with Miss 
Johnson’s parents Mr. and Mys. 
George Johnson.

VISITED IN ABILENE
Reese Wilterding and Bobbie 

Precure spent the weekend in Abi
lene with friends.

FLIES TO DALLAS
Stanley Fox, son o f Mr. and 

Mrs. Sam Fox, flew from Lubbock 
to Dallas Saturday to visit an 
aunt and her family, Mrs. Harold 
Jacobs. This was Stanley’s first 
trip in one o f the big planes. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fox were to go after 
him this week.

FLY TO THE VALLEY
Harold and Bob King were to 

fly today to the Rio Grande Val
ley where they were to visit fer
tilizer plants And see fertilizer 
demonstrations. They boarded a 
plane belonging to a large com
pany at Amarillo for the trip 
down and back. *
our honor roll ,s*

PLAISNVSILIW0MARCHI U THUCTI0N THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, February 16, 1950_____
' ---------------------------------------------  dent council to be chairman o f

Word was received here M o n J ^ “ ^ ” m G E S  
day that the O. E. S. School of j BOOK STORE 
Instruction of District 2 Section 5 ■ John Dee Whipple was selected 
March 14 held Plainvievv on Monday, February 13 by the stu

Political
Announcements
The following announcements 

for public office are made sub
ject to the action of the Demo
cratic Party primaries.

Judge, 64th Judicial District:

ROBERT (Bob) KIRK 
Of Lamb County 
E. A. BILLS 
Of Lamb County

neni ruuiLtw — — -_
the new book store to be install 
ed and operated in the new hig 
school. School supples and worx- 
books will be sold in this store.

For District Attorney, 64th, 
Judicial District:

JOE SHARP
(Reelection)

For County Judge And Ex-Officio 
County School Superintendent:

CECIL H. TATE 
(Reelection)

For County Treasurer:
HELEN JONES • •

VISITED IN CUBA

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin St. Clair ariJ1 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Gable return
ed home Monday, from a trip 
through the south and Cuba. The 
group attended the Fat Stock 
Show in Fort Worth, from there 
they went to New Orleans, Bel- 
lengrouth Gardens, Mobile, Ala., 
Silver Springs, and Miami, Florida. 
They went by boat over to Ha
vana, Cuba, and returned by plane 
to Miami.

Try Journal Classified Ads___

Sheriff. Tax Assessor & Collector: ! 
lector:

HUGH FREEMAN 
(Re-election)
DANIEL B. BOONE
G. G. YOUNG

For County Attorney:
NORM.AN BAYS

County & District Cleric:
M, G. BASS 
(Re-election) 

Commissioner, Prec't. If
L. T. McKILLIP 
.(Re-election)
NEAL WARREN

S P E C IA L
Engine Tune-up

No other regular service operation costs so 
little in proportion to the satisfaction it 
brings to the owner and driver.

Tune-up now —  and enjoy smoother per
formance, quieter operation, better fuel 
economy,

Special this week on
7 '  * - ( ‘v
Chevrolet Engines

For Commissioner. Prec’t. 2:
WOODROW W. COUCH 
TOM L. SMITH 
(Reelection)
A. T. (Tracy) WHITE

For Commissioner. Prec’t. 3:
R. R. (Bob) KINDLE 
(Reelection)

For Commissioner, Prec't 4:
R. P. McCALL 
(Reelection)

C.&H. Chevrolet
PHONE 12 MULESHOE

You’ve read about Tappan 
Ranges in your favorite mag
azines, heard them mention
ed often on popular radio 
programs.
You know of the many fam
ous features that make Tap- 
oan so attractive in appear
ance, so convenient to use 
and so easy to clean.
Now you can see these fine 
ranges in our showroom —  
you’ll find models in all pop
ular price brackets and designed to meet 
your particular needs. The addition of 
Tappan to our line of fine appliances is 
another step in our program to bring you 
fhe best-known, most-wanted makes of 
appliances. Come in to see them— soon.

" Famous Tappan “Exclusives”
include:

•  TIL-U-1ET •  VISUALITE OVEN
• PYROGLAS UNITS •  “ON" INDICATORS
• COVETOP •  CHROME OVEN INTERIORS

,» > • i >

A* \o* •* MULESHOE LIQUEFIED GAS CO.
jli- iRef V

PHONE 1 2 S
m u l e s h o e

■: 11

i

199 . .Mi. r-nemwesAa
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Model Eft-482 illustrated

Whether your farm loses two or 
20 tons of topsoil per acre yearly 
due to erosion, depends on how you 
handle the water that falls on slo
ping fields.

Making rain work for instead of 
against you, is largely a matter of 
good soil management. Agrono
mists have found tha t soils high in 
organic matter soak up more 

quit' ‘
3|)S.

Water “ walks”  instead of runs 
off well-managed land that has the 
benefit of soil-building rotations, 
deep-rooted legumes, plenty of fer
tilizer and conservation tillage 
methods Water makes a quick get
away on naked, overcropped land 
that has been mined of its organic 
matter and plant nutrients.

j^ater quickly and store it for grow
ing Crof)S. "*•**»«■**• •<$

Tractor Wheels Need 
Regular Servicing

Th front wheels of farm tractors 
work under dusty conditions and 
unless they are serviced and ad
justed regularly they will need re
pairs.

Replacement of front wheel bear
ings will cost approximately $37 
per bearing, and there are four 
of them in the front wheels, tays 
S. L. Vogel, assistant farm engi
neer of the North Dakota agri
cultural extension service.

T w o  methods of lubricating 
front wheel bearings are used on 
modem tractors, Vogel said. One 
is the hand packed method. The 
wheels should be removed at least 
once a year, cleaned, and bearings 
repacked w i t h  wheel bearing
grease.

Feedlot Meat Tonnage 
Increased During Year

More meat tonnage produced in 
feedlots this fall and winter as a 
result of a generally favorable feed
ing ratio will provide consumers 
with a more adequate meat supply 
in the months ahead, according to 
H. M. Conway, livestock market 
analyst.

A near-record 1949 com crop, 
added to the heavy carry-over from 
1948, plus a generally plentiful sup
ply of roughage helped supplies.

PHONE 23 MULESHOE v?

begin to describ e the con ven ien ce, 
speed and better cooking you'll enjoy. 
Come in! See it for yourself!

WaiteJ for wonderful electric cooking?
Here it is . . . Kelvinator . . . and at 
an eas/-on-your-budget price! We can’t

•Buggceted pcre. Delivery in your kitchen. I  netallalion, tlalt end local lane, i t  any. extra Suggetied price and e pec ifieal tone euhjtct to change uiilhoul native.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all our 
friends, the doctors and nurses for 
their kindness and the flowers, 
during my recent illness.

I. C. Maddox.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Maddox.

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, February 16, 1950

Junior Play Cast 
For Friday Night

The Junior Play, “Aunt Saman- 
thy Rules The Roost” , will be pre
sented tomorrow night, February 
17 in the high school gymnasium.
Curtain time is 8:00 p. m. All are 
urged to attend and to be there 
on time because the play is a 
laugh time no one will want to 
miss.

Starring in this comedy will be 
Cora Stinson as Aunt Samanthy 
who is an old maid and is de
termined that her two daughters 
Sophie and Cerina, played by Bar
bara Barnett and Mary Joyce 
Atchinson are not to get married.
Adding to the plot, Sophie wants 
to get married and can’t and 
Cerina is fast hecoming an old 
maid herself. Polly, the maid, play
ed by Joy Jones solves everything 
temporarily with love powders.
This causes a mix-up and before 
the play ends everybody loves 
everybody. You’ll understand when 
you see the play tomorrow night.
Others on the cast are Kenneth 
Hix, Frank Cox, Teddy Harrison,
Bill Aylesworth, Jimmy Thomas,
Ann Johnson, and Jean Johnson.

The tickets are now on sale and 
are 75 cents for reserve seats,
50 cents for regular admission and 
25 cents for all grammar school 
students.

Junior class sponsor is Coach 
Bailey.

ATTEND CONVENTION
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Hart at

tended the Hardware Convention 
held in - Amarillo, Monday and 
Tuesday of this week.

WEDDING PLANS ANNOUNCED

A series of pre-bridal parties 
are being given in Lubbock for 
Miss Ethel Claire Raney, who is 
to marry Robert Bruce Burleson, 
Jr., on the evening of February 22 
at the First Methodist Church in 
Lubbock.

Miss Raney is the daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Raney, a 
former Methodist pastor in Mule- 
shoe for three years.

MAJOR SURGERY
Mrs. W. M. Harmon, Muleshoe, 

entered Amherst Hospital Monday, 
for major surgery.

Tennis was purely an amateur 
sport until 1926.

Hard wood makes better coals 
for a campfire than soft wood.

Radiant Heating Use 
Valuable to Farmers

Its Advantages Outweigh
Initial Expensive Costs
Radiant heating, one of the new

est developments in construction of 
farm buildings, has many advan
tages which outweigh its high ini
tial cost, according to a publication 
dealing with building methods, ma
terials and techniques.

As an example of a successful 
radiant heating system, the publi
cation describes the installation of

Embezzlers have been found to 
have the highest intelligence of 
any class of criminals.

I D E A L ,

£ i-m m
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...unmatched lot boauty 

...Preservative Treated lor endux- 
tea lile . . .  completely weather- 
•tripped. . .  new, efficient sash 
balances . . .  stylish, narrow lines 
.. .T h e  IDEAL ALL-Welhr Window 
Vail Is the perfect modem window.

A l a n y  S t y le *
An almost unlimited variety of styles 
and sizes to conform with any architec
tural plan. Three popular styles are 
•hown here:

f i
►

~ 7 T

All-Wethr Features

• Preservative Treated lor 
long life.

• Correct ventilation with 
double-hung sash.

• Easy Installation of room 
c o o le rs  and  e x te r io r  
awnings.

• C om plete ly  w eather- 
stripped.

• Ready to install.

This double quonset turkey 
bouse, measuring 60 by 220 feet, 
has radiant heating to maintain 
a temperature between 50 and 
70 degrees in winter. The house 
holds about 3,500 breeder hens, 
or 20,000 poults.

such a system in a turkey house on 
the farm of W. E. Wright in Mitch
ell county, Iowa.

This house, a double quonset 
measuring 60 by 220 feet, is heated 
by hot water which circulates 
through copper tubing imbedded in 
concrete floor slabs.

The radiant heated floor is di- 
i .*no quarters, enabling the 

temperature of each zone to be reg
ulated independently. The tempera
ture usually is kept between 50 
and 70 degrees in the winter. About 
3,500 breeder hens, or 20,000 poults 
can be housed in the building and 
can be cared for by three men.

Water for the system is heated 
by an oil burner in' a room on the 
south side of the structure. Supple
mentary unit heaters are used when 
required during extremely cold 
weather.

The story of the radiant heating 
system used In the turkey house 
described was carried In the Amer
ican Builder magazine.

Making Most of Rain

Sportsman green — a beautiful chartreuse which comes with a char
treuse and black leather trim or a combination of black leather anil 
Bedford cord —  and Matador red metallic —  a medium red color trimmed 
with black and red leather or Bedford curd combination —  are new and 
exclusive colors on the new 1953 Ford Convert ble Coupes now on display 
in dealers’ showrooms. Nine other colcrj with cutractiva trim combina
tions also are available in the r:r.r.;-t new Fo--:l ce.srartiblcs which feature 
an improved top mcchanirm end !r.;r.r— ■’ \ . - -  rtaIL;~. Foam rubber 
front seat cushions and an improved rc;,'u'r.er l.~.".d!e f .r  the quarter 
windows are other features.

Debaters Travel To 
Waco Tournament

The debate teams at Muleshoe 
high school will enter their first 
debate tournament this Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday at Waco.

Twelve members from the de
bate class will attend. The debat
ers will include Howard Tale, 
Charles Taylor, Bill Thomas, Mary 
Jo White, Billie Margaret Collins, 
Willa Akin and Joy Snyder.

There are several additional 
members going to Waco to enter 
other divisions in speech making. 
Roald Johnson and Marilyn Gup- 
ton will try in the poetry read
ing. Joe Frank Cummings and 
Joyce Blackburn will also be in 
the dramatic interpretation group.

Up to the present time, the de
bate teams have tpoken pu X 
before an audience only once. TJ 
was at a special assembly la 
Friday, February 10.

This group of students will trav
el to Waco in cars and will oe 
accompanied by Mrs. 
Blackburn, debate sponsor and 
Don Jackson.

Z I L P H A  Z I M M E R
RETAILER

Look and Feel Better in 
Individually Designed 

"Spirella”  Natural Support

Free Demonstration

Journal W ant Ads Buy, Sell & Rent

PARKER HERBEX TREATMENTS
For men —  treating various types of 
baldness. Also men's shampoos and mani
cures.

MULESHOE BEAUTY SHOP
Rosemary Barbour, Lucille Cherry, Carolyn Moore 

Operators
Phone I 14-W

pA fiK #  S c
( 0 A T t &

We Offer Some

BARGAINS
In Used Household Appliances

5 Good Used 
Gas Cook Stoves 

$40 to $75

3 Good Used 
Servel Refrigerators
(Gas) 5 ft., 6 ft., & 8 ft.

no to SIM
4

\

See Us About These Today

WIEDEBUSH & CHILDERS
P H O N E  1 6 M U L E S H O E

t  R. HART COMPANY

Ml
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FOUNDATIONS FOR OUR FAITH

By REV. T. G. CRAFT 

II.

BELIEFS IN THE IMMORTALITY 
OF THE SOUL

Continuation of the article pre
pared for publication in this 
paper by Rev. Craft. Additional 
installments will follow.
Most people in all the world 

believe in an existence after 
death. The belief in the immortal
ity of the soul is a cardinal doc
trine in all the great religions of 
the world. The fact that a belief 
in the eternal existence of the 
soul is universal among all races 
and religions gives evidence to 
some guiding principle innate in 
thUyhuman races as a basis for 
such a conception of mirality 
Until recently such beliefs are 
accepted as a matter of intuition 
and faith. Religion has not given 
any scientific and rational found
ation for such beliefs. It has just 
taught this doctrine and as truth 
that did not need any proof. But 
the inquiring minds of the realists 
have demanded tangible and ra
tional proofs of such a doctrine. 
Thus far, religion had no such 
prfcvfs. Now we are approaching 
thV doctrine with a scientific 
proof that the soul ise immortal.

Our scientists rather than our 
religionists have given us an in
sight into the nature of energy- 
matter, which has opened a door 
for the religionists to enter, and 
there make their own discoveries 
through the media of science and 
scientific knowledge, 
jin  recent years the leading 
fientists of the world have pool- 
Al their knowledge and their la
ri®. and have broken down the 
ftom - Uranium atoms and have 
held this particular energy in 
mass in a container. The splitting

of the atom is a miracle of mod
ern science. Now we know that 
the atom contains a neutron, and 
that inside the neutron are elec
trons, and protons. Inside of the 
electrons and protons are other 
particles of energy known as the 
MESON. The Meson is the invis
ible and smallest unit of energy 
now known to science. The pow
er of the atom is ultimately found 
in the meson. The meson has not 
been seen and cannot be seen 
with the greatest microscope. How 
do we know that such an unit of 
energy exists in the neutron? The 
scientists know because of the 
behaviour of the atom, and of the 
nature of energy. This question 
is left for the scientists to ans
wer. The point of this reference 
is to show that the meson is the 
smallest unit of energy now 
known, and its power and reality 
has been proven in the explosion 
of the atomic bomb as in the case 
of Hiroshima.

What does this atomic energy 
have to do with the soul. In the 
first place it is mentioned as the 
ultimate unit of energy and in 
the second place it has never 
been seen by a human eye or a 
microscope; yet it is the real ex
istence of the atom of matter. No 
man has seen a soul or a spirit, 
but this is not evidence that a 
soul does not exist. No man has 
seen gravitation or a magnetic 
field, but there are certain evi
dences that confirm the existence 
of both. We accept the law of 
gravitation as a reality and the 
power of gravitation as a mighty 
force; yet no man boasts about 
having seen either. No man has 
seen God walking about like men; 
so some men conclude there is 
no God. God is a spirit - the Spirit 
and the source of all energy and 
all creation, if we believe in the

law o f cause and effect. We have 
to believe in God to give meaning 
to the Universe and even to give 
order and harmony to the uni
verse and our own minds. Now 
can we believe in a soul which 
we have not seen?

Ultimate Reality, or God is not 
visible to the eyes of man or 
glasses, neither is any other pow
er. The Souls of men are not vis
ible or tangible, but it is the soul 
or mind of man that thinks and 
feels, and wills. It is the soul or 
mind that directs our courses in 
life and controls our conduct. It 
must exist, or man could never 
be conscious of his powers which 
we call mental and spiritual. To 
deny that man is a soul is to de
ny that man is a rational think
ing, feeling being.

But what is the nature of this 
something we call soul or mind? 
We know its nature by means of 
its behaviour. We know it is not 
a response to outside stimuli, be
cause it acts without a mechani
cal stimuli. It can change a nor
mal mechanical physical response 
to another sort of response. The 
ancient Greek Spartan soldier 
would conceal a fox under his 
toga and let the fox eat out his 
vitals without showing an emo
tion of pain. What makes a man 
die for his children, or sacrafice 
himself for some altruistic end? 
Is it a mechanical response to 
mechanical stimulus, or is a re
sponse to some moral and ethical 
stimulus, which makes one suffer 
and die for a noble cause. What 
is this to do with a reality of a 
soul? It is to show that the soul 
and mind are realities apart from 
the physical organism and func
tions with or without outside

Sweet Sudan
We will be in position this year to 
store or buy your sweet Sudan in 
bulk.

WE WILL PAY TOP PRICES AT ALL TIMES

KING BROS
G R A I N  & S E E D  C O .

PHONES 134 & 350 MULESHOE

o u
bokl

i l l  i f i a

Not

-

i

. #

It's the new

P A Y N E
P A N E L A I R

forced air gas wall heater, 
with warm air outlet grilles 
at floor level. Fully vented. 
Solves cold floor problem 
in non-basement homes. 
Brings luxurious comfort 
of modern forced air gas 
heating within means of 
every family. 
Revolutionary! Call 
or 'phone for full  
particulars.

MTNI IUIK.CI COMFANT *
(On. of 'ft. Mlltlt lndvifrf«i( 
iivciiy Hint, California

WIEDEBUSH & CHILDERS 
Phone 16 Muleshoe

0
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your neighbor knows!
THE AMARILLO TIMES

GIVES YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY! IT'S YOUR 
BIGGEST BARGAIN IN 'YEAR-ROUND ENJOY

MENT, EDUCATION AND INFORMATION!
Every day more end more of your friends and neighbors ere reading The Times. Now 
more than 145,000 people enjoy ecch issue of The Times. Ask your neighbor why 
he likes The Times. He'll tell you it's your best doiiy nowspeper buy!K

m

THE TIMES
is

ENTERTAINING
TIMES FEATURES TO KEEP 

YOU UP-TO-DATE . .
★ Latest news coverage by In

ternational News Service, 
United Press, Times’ Wash
ington and Austin Corres
pondents, Times’ Correspon
dents all over the Tri-State 
Area.

★ Columns and Commentaries 
by T. E. Johnson, Dr. J. A. 
Hill, Drew Pearson, West
brook Peglar, Robert Ruark, 
Bob Considine, Mary Ha
worth, John Robert Power*, 
Upton Cloae, and othar 
world-famous columnists.

★ Complete Sports Newt by 
wire, syndicate reporters 
and the limes’ sports staff.

★ Complete picture coverage 
from national picture ser
vices and the Times’ own 
expert photographic staff.

S T I L L
O N L Y

ONE YEAR 
BY MAIL

THE TIMES 
IS INFORMATIVE
TIMES FEATURES YOU’LL 

ENJOY . . .
★ Comics! More than twenty 

comic strips and panels in 
each issue and the Pan
handle’s Biggest Comic Sec
tion on Sunday. You’ll like 
Gordo, Buzz Sawyer, Mary 
Worth, Rex Morgan, Ozark 
Ike, Curly Kayoe, Nancy, 
Abbie ’n’ Slats, Myrtle, Jel
lybean Jones and all the 
others.

★ Movie N e w s I Broadway 
News! Witty Comments! By 
Louelia Parsons, Earl Wil- 
■on, Bob Hope, Walter Kier- 
nan, Boyce House, "Buga" 
Baer, Bennett Cert and oth
ers!

★ Crossword Puzzles! Kiddies’ 
Games and Jokesl Canasta 
Lessons! Dress Patterns!

CUP AND 
MAIL 
YOUR 
ORDER 

TODAY!

CIRCULATION MANAGER
THE AMARILLO TIMES, 6th & HARRISON
AMARILLO, TEXAS
Please send Tha Amarillo Times for One Yccr by na i! at $4.00
NAME .............................................................................................................................
C ITY  ......................................................................  STATE .....................................

□  Payment Enclosed □  Bill me later

^ r ' TW* AT.iV, i ‘i
wife.

I (
mi li i i  ■■
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stimuli.
Now we may consider how God 

grows a soul or brings forth a 
soul Into existence. On this earth, 
God grows souls from the tiny 
germ cells of human reproduction. 
These germ cells are life cells. 
God has ordained that the soul 
has its origin in the union of two 
germ cells; one from the female 
and one from the male. When 
these cells unite, a gamate is 
formed. The union of two such 
cells is a marriage indeed. It is 
a perfect union, and normally 
functions in a complete and har
monious order toward predeter
mined ends. The final end is to 
bring forth a normal human be
ing. Dr. Painter, now president 
of the University of Texas, some 
twenty five years ago discovered 
that the female and male germ 
cell “had in each, forty eight chro- 
mosones. In each chromosone 
were genes whose functions were 
biological and psychological trait 
determiners. Wrhen these two 
germ cells were about to unite, 
the chromosones split lengthwise 
into halves. Then each half unit
ed with its like opposite half and 
in the union formed whole chro

mosones. So In the offspring, It 
was composed of half o f the like
ness of the mother and ancestry, 
and half of the likeness of father 
and his ancestry.

But the life cell also had with
in it some o f the traits and pow
ers of all the parents who had 
lived before. There are dominant 
and recessive powers in the germ 
cell which determined the nature 
of the new life now in the pro
cess of development. Inside the 
germ cell are many chromosones 
and genes both of which are In
deed microscopis in size. No hu
man eye ever saw even a germ 
cell without the aid of a micro
scope, but it is no argument a- 
gainst the existence of the germ 
cell and its more minute powers 
in the genes. So what was one 
time a microscopic human being 
in time became an adult weigh
ing perhaps two hundred pounds. 
From the tiny seed the mighty 
man grew.
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FROM LITTLEFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Patterson, 

Littlefield visited in the Paul 
Gardner home last Thursday 
night.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

‘‘Mind’’ is the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon which will be read 
in all Churches of Christ, Scient
ist, on Sunday, February 19.

The Golden Text is: “The Lord 
is exalted; for he dwelleth on 
high: he hath filled Zion with 
judgement and righteousness. 
And wisdom and knowledge shall 
be the stability of thy times, and 
strength of salvation” (Isaiah 33: 
5,6).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the 
following from the Bible: “The 
Lord of hosts hath sworn, say
ing, Surely as I have thought, so 
shall it come to pass; and as I 
have purposed, so shall it stand” 
(Isaiah 14:24).

The Lesson-Sermon, also in
cludes the following passage from 
the Christian Science textbook, 
“Science and Health with Key to 
Scriptures” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
"There can be but one Mind,

UNCLE DIES
Mrs. Clyde Holt received word

last Thursday o f the death o f her 
uncle L. F. Wade, of Ja>'t‘)n’ 
as. Mr. Wade before his retire
ment a year ago h ad b een ed ito r 
and publisher o f the Jayton
Chronicle for 25 years.

VISITED RIBBLES
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jeeter and 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howard visit
ed Sunday with Minister and Mrs. 
S. A. Ribble at C oaho ij^and  at
tended church there. MR Ribble 
formerly was minister o f the 
Muleshoe Church o f Christ and is 
now pastor at Coahoma. It ’s as 
dry at Coahoma as it is here and 
dry all along the way, the Mule
shoe folks report. _______

because there is but one God; 
and if mortals claimed no other 
Mind and accepted no other, sin 
would be unknown” (page 469).

THE JOURNAL Wants your news. 
Write, come by, or phone 54.

TRUCKBUYW O RD
cyme

H S K l I I ' l l i i l l t i iw

The word is spreading— and 
fa s t— th a t  l i g h t - m e d iu m  
GMCs for 1950 are the best buys 
in the whole light-m edium  
field! There are plenty of rea- 
aons w h y  th ea e  naw  G M C s 
offer even better performance 
and greater economy than the 
quick-stepping, money-saving 
G M C a o f th e  past. T h e y ’ re 
easier riding, easier driving . . . 
improved to provide more com
fo rt for the driver, more profit'

Tha CMC “  Triple 
C h eck ed ”  u ted  
truck em blem  ie 
y o u r  gu id e  to  a 
better buy.

lo r  the owner on every score. 
Last, but far from  least, they 
are products of the General 
M o to rs  d iv is io n  th a t 's  th e  
world's largest exclusive pro
ducer of commercial vehicles 
. . . that has, in addition to its 
own ultra-modern facilities, 
fu ll access to  the unparalleled 
GM  research and proving oper
ations that continually work 
to  make “ more and better 
things for m ore people.”

D A Y I S - L E N D E R S O N
JOHN DEERE —  GM C TRUCKS —  PONTIAC 

Phene 56 Muleshoe

Care of the Soil Helps 
In Acreage Allotments

Acreage allotments and crop control meas
ure constitute a challenge to us this year. 
By care of the soil and proper management 
we may offset in increased yields the cut in 
crop acreages.

Care and enrichment of our soils now will 
pay off in better yields —  and better liv
ing in the years to come.

Let's Preserve Our Soil

This Bank Will Be Closed
W EDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22

George Washington's Birthday

Muleshoe State Bank
Member F D I C

D ollar for D ollar-
you can’t  beat a

POATMUf
'«•*" i

W hv Pay M ore-  
W hy Take Less!

What means most to you in a motor car? Beauty? Roominess? 
Performance? Comfort?
Whatever your yardstick of automobile value is, you’ll find that 
Pontiac offers all you hope for—and more! Because here, in "The 
Most Beautiful Thing on Wheels”, is America’s outstanding buy, a 
car that dollar for dollar and feature for feature brings you to only 
one conclusion—it's needless to pay more, it's disappointing to take less.
Your Pontiac dealer stands ready to prove it with a demonstration.

COME IN a n d

S E E  FOR OURSELF!

America's Lowest-Priced Straight Eight 

Lowest-Priced Car with GM Hydra-Mafic Drive
Optional on all modelt at extra cost.

Thrilling, Power-Packed Performance— Choice of 6 or 8 

World Renowned Road Record for Economy and Long Life 

Only Cor in the World with Silver Streak Styling

DAVIS - LENDERSON
Your Pontiac Dealer

Phone 56 Mulesh

i
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Muleshoe Girls To Enter District 
Basketball Tourney At Lubbock

Muleshoe g i r l s  basketball 
team will represent Bailey 
County in the district tourna
ment at Lubbock, beginning 
Tuesday. February 21. They 
hare drawn Shallowater as an 
opponent and the game will be
gin at 9:15 p. m. Coach Hedges 
announced tournament arrange
ments today alter a hurried trip 
to Lubbock.
The local girls won the county 

championship by edging out the 
Three-Way high school team in a 
very exciting game here Wednes
day night.

At the quarter Three-Way led 
7 and 6; at the half Muleshoe 
had passed the visitors and the 
score stood 22 and 16. During the 
third period they went ahead still 
further, 40 to 23. Then came the 
exciting final period, for while

the local girls made 9 points, their 
opponents rang up 24, leving the 
final score 49 to 47. The decision 
was not known until the last and 
the spectators were all on their 
feet during the final tense mo
ments.

Kay Malone led the Muleshoe 
team in scoring by accounting for 
22 points and Dolores Locker was 
right behind with 19 to her cred
it. For the visitors Mary Tyson 
led with a neat 20 point total.

Line-ups were: For Muleshoe— 
Kay Malone, Wanda Kimbrough, 
Delores Locker, Marg Sanders, for
wards ; Leatrice Martin, Billy F. 
Graves, Jo Addine Wagnon, 
Emily Jarnigan and Donna Kim
brough guards.

On the Three-Way squad were 
Sowder, Tyson, Reeves, Mary Ty
son, Brinker, Gunter, Oldham, Gib
son, and Brasher.

Old Grads Tie 'SO 
Jackets, 51 to 51

Old grads of Muleshoe high 
school and members of the cur
rent Yellowjackets b a s k e t b a l l  
squad played to a draw 51 to 51, 
in a special, regular period game 
played in the gym here Monday 
afternoon. Most of the old grads 
were members of the 1948 squad 
but Joe Cummings had to play 
center for them. He’s a 1950 
model.

For the oldsters the line up 
was: Billy Don Barbour and Jack 
DeShazo, forwards; Don Mickey 
Sanders and Bobby Kimbrough, 
guards; Joe Cummings, center; 
Gene Harvey and Johnny Seid, 
utility.

The Yellowjackets lined up as 
follows: Bill Gaede and Benny 
Ray Douglass, forwards; Ed Nick
els, center; Lee Kimbrough and 
John D. Whipple, guards; Gerald 
Byrd, Charles Roark, and Jim 
Gaede, utility.

Nickels and Douglass paced the 
Yellowjackets in the scoring 
while Barbour was high point 
player for the old boys.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank Muleshoe Floral 

and Gift Shop for the flowers and 
decorations at my recital Feb. 10.

Mrs. Mabel Bristow

Girls Team Wins 
Over Three Way .

Wednesday night some of the 
local and Three-Way fans gather
ed in the local gym to se the girls 
play the most thrilling game of 
the season!! Muleshoe girls play
ed an outstanding game and de
feated Three-Way 41-40 in a 
very important conference game.

At the half the Three-Way girls 
had a two point lead the score 
being 26-24. The Muleshoe girls 
lead most of the game although 
Three-Wa y seldom got behind 
over 2 points.

Kay Malone racked up 26 points 
to really put the girls over!

The girls will meet Three-Way 
again this Wednesday night to de
termine the County Champs. 
Game time is 7:30. Please at
tend and back your local girls 
team!

Friday night the girls went 
over to Bula and defeated them 
41-35.

The game was pretty good but 
was never really close.

This game put Muleshoe and 
Three-Way in a tie.

Kay Malone hit 21 points and 
this naturally made her high- 
point.

William Pitt was prime minister 
of England at the age o f 24.

MULESHOE JOUENAL
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Muleshoe Swamps 
Three Way 74-47

Last Wednesday night the 
Muleshoe A team ran over the 
Threeway team to the tune of a 
score of 74-47. The Threeway team 
had a lead in at the end of the 
first quarter but it didn’t set well 
with the Muleshoe boys.

They got their dander up and 
by the end of the game the score 
looked like it had been a walk 
away.

Ed Nickels and Lee Kimbrough 
tied for high point man—each 
bringing down a score of 24 
points.

FARLEY INSURANCE A G EN CY
FIRE, CASUALTY, POLIO, AUTO FINANCING  
MULESHOE STATE BANK BLDG. PHONE 375-W

BAILEY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO .
ESTABLISHED IN 1900

MRS. LELA BARRON L. S. BARRON
A B S T R A C T S  —  L O A N S

F.H.A. & G. I. LOANS TITLE INSURANCE

MULESHOE FUNERAL HOME
L O Y D  R O B E R T S  

FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE CALL  
4 7

READY.. .
We keep the materials listed below in 
stock at all times to meet your

Fertilizer Needs
Ammonium Nitrate 33% Nitrogen 
Ammonium Sulphate 21% Nitrogen 
Sodium Nitrate 16% Nitrogen 
Potash 60%
Superphosphate 20% 
Superphosphate 45% (Pelleted) 
16-20-0 Pelleted
10-10-0; 10-10-5; 0-14-7

7-14-0
And we will mix any analysis fer
tilizer in our own plant here.

Available In March
Anhydrous Ammonia 82% Nitrogen

Western Fertilizer Co.
H. D. King Bob King

Makers of Wesco Brand Fertilizers
Office at King Bros. Grain & Seed Co.

Phones 134*350 MHeshoe, Texas

Hospital News
The small son o f Mr. and Mrs. 

Val Davis was a medical patient. 
He has been discharged.

Bobby and Thurman Locke, chil
dren o f Mr. and Mrs. Frank Locke 
have been in for medical care. 
They have gone home.

Mrs. Cabe Barker was in for 
surgery. She has gone home.

The small son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Sullivan was in for medi
cal care. He has gone home.

Woodie Glasscock a medical 
patient has gone home.

Mrs. Lewis Simnacher is in for 
medical care.

CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Elliott on the 

birth o f a son Randy Lee, Feb. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Evans on 

the birth of a son Gearld Glen, 
Feb. 13.

MRS. KENNETH PRECURE 
HOSTS SORORITY

Epsilon Chi chapter of Epsilson 
Sigma Alpha sorority met in the 
home of Mrs. Kenneth Precure 
last Wednesday night February 8.

The regular order of business 
was carried out.

^  AFTER-DARK COTTON

f/.t

This smooth sophisticate chooses 
royal blue cotton velveteen by Mer
rimack and combines it with shim
mering metal-striped Lnmina cot
ton to make a striking date en
semble. The snug little velveteen 
jacket is added for less formal 
evenings or day itear, according to 
Nutionul Cotton Council fashionists.

NEW  STERILIZER

CHICAGO— A new method to 
speed sterilization of infant form
ula in one simple and safe opera
tion formerly used only in hospitals 
is the latest innovation designed to 
help ease a mother’s daily chore in 
the kitchen.

Using the principle of low pres
sure cooking, Ekco Products com- 

\ pany here has developed a double 
duty unit called the Ekconomic in
fant formula sterilizer. It also can 
be used as a regular pressure 
cooker. Known as terminal sterili
zation, the new technique enable! 
a mother to prepare a 24-hc.ur feed
ing supply for her baby in 10 min
utes. Ordinarily, this tark tr.kcf 
from one to one and a half hours 

M. J. Prucha, professor of flair' 
bacteriology at the University o1 
Illinois, worked with the compar 
during the development of the nev 
unit. He says the pressure cook.' 

I method of sterilization has bte 
' tested and proved under the 
1 severe bacteriological cotitiil.v.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our appre

ciation and sincere thanks to our 
friends for their many deeds of 
kindness and sympathy shown us 
during the illness and death of 
our dear mother, Mrs. Dora Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. Buster Gipson 
and Children.

Mrs. Flossie Flatt and Chil
dren.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ross and 
Children.

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Anders 
and Children.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Anders and 
Children.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Carter 
and Children.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Harp and' 
Son.

Amherst Ceremony Unites Patsy 
Clement And Mr. R. L. Payne

—From County Wide News—
In a home wedding at 500 East 

12th street, Friday, Feb. 10, at 9 
a. m. Miss Patsy Clement became 
the bride of Robert L. Payne in 
a double ring ceremony read by 
Elmer Crabtree, pastor of the 
Methodist church at Amherst.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Clement, and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. L. Payne, of Amherst. 

An archway of greenery served

SENIOR ANNOUNCEMENTS 
HAVE BEEN RECEIVED

The Senior Class at Muleshoe 
high school received their gradu
ation announcements last Tues
day, February 14. The announce
ments .are made of heavy crush
ed white paper with some gold 
on the front.

The Seniors also received a 
souvenir leather announcement. 
The leather is purple and is tied 
wtih gold satin ribbon.

The announcements will be 
mailed out sometime the last of 
April or the first of May.

Molokai, the leper colony in the 
Hawaiian Islands, is supported by 
the U. S.

Q. What is the name of this cut of 
meat?
A. Pork tenderloin.
Q. Where does it come from and how 
is it identified?
A. It comes from the pork loin. It is 
a long, tapering round muscle weigh
ing from % to % pound. It may be 
purchased whole or cut Into approxi
mately two inch slices and flattened. 
In this manner it is called Frenched. 
Q. How is it prepared?
\. A whole tenderloin is roasted. It 
s placed on a rack in an open roast
ing pan. No water is added and the 
pan is left uncovered. The tenderloin 
s allowed to cook in a 350’F. oven for 
>ne hour. Two tenderloins may be 
lattened out and placed one on top 
>f the other with a dressing in-be- 
.ween, then roasted in the above 
nanner. Frenched tenderloin is 
looked by braising. The meat is 
browned on both sides in a small 
amount of added fat. Two or three 
.ablespoons of water is added, the 
pan covered, and the meat allowed to 
:ook slowly for 35 to 40 minutes or 
until well done.

J/UW srt-J&M pOA
By DEAN ADAM8— ANS Features

EUROPEAN TRAVEL te no longer 
a luxury for just the lucre laden 
public since lower priced accom
modations have been made avail
able by both alr-llne and steam
ship companies. Some 400,000 
Americans are expected to visit 
Europe this year. Pan American 

) World Airways, American Over
seas Airlines and other major 
lines are offering a 15-day round 
trip from New York to London for 
just $385 (thru March)—a consid
erable reduction from even the- 
previous off-season round-trip rate 
of $466.70. This plus as much as 
70% reductions on European rail
roads and the advantageous rate 
of exchange makes a two week 
European vacation comparable to 
any major trip on this continent.

ONE REASON FOR THE MOVE
MENT to Europe is the (act that 
1950 is Holy Year and numerous 
10-day pilgrimages are scheduled 
to Rome thru the Felix Roma non
profit organizations. Special all 
expense trips are arranged for 
$698 from N. Y. to Italy In the 
hope of enabling the persons with 
lower incomes to make the trip.

REGARDLESS of the mass move
ment, the European Travel Com
mission surveys show ample space 
available on both air-lines and 
steamships. Reservations thru 
March and again in the fall are 
more plentiful — the summer 
months being fairly well booked.

DOWN SOUTH AMERICA WAY,
the colorful Lima Peru Fair, stays 
open until April 15th, and enables 
tourists to see Peiuvian handi
craft, weaving and metal works 
without traveling to remote vil
lages. Its program includes Span
ish, French and Italian theatrical 
performances, art exhibits and 
concerts, Ice ballets, variety 
shows, and football and basket
ball tournaments.

THE WEST INDIES, rich In ro
mance and history, have rapidly 
become a favorite of vacationists

. . . and the Islands are extending 
a welcome hand. The Trinidad and 
Tobago Tourist Bureau on King’s 
Warf at Port of Spain Is typical 
of the reception. They greet the 
ships and see that tourists get the 
most out of their visits.

THE HAVEN pictures is Sans 
Soucl Bay, Trinidad where the 
temperature is mild the year-round 
and the trade winds act as a nat
ural cooling system.

LUXURY CRUISES and Luxury 
type freighters are available from 
many major U. S. ports to the 
West Indies. For example. Fur
ness White Lines have recently 
re-established their Caribbean 
service Interrupted by the war. 
The Fort Amherst sails from New 
York every three weeks for a 19- 
day cruise to such exotic Islands 
as St. Thomas and St. Croix in 
the Virgin Islands. Trinidad, Gre
nada, Barbados, Martinique and 
Antigua. Cruise liners of Moore 
McCormack's Good Neighbor Fleet 
leave N. Y. every other week and 
stops at Port of Spain on both 
north and southbound voyages . . . 
and round trip is just $475. Air- 
hops to other islands may be made 
inexpensively.

as background for the ceremony.
The bride’s father gave her in 

marriage. She wore a navy blue 
wool gabardine bolero suit, which 
was designed with silver beading 
and satin trim. Her white half-hat 
was trimmed with pearls and 
white meline and featured a pom
pom of ribbon on one side with 
satin streamers.

She carried a white orchid with 
satin streamers on a white Bible. 
Bridesmaid

Betty Lee Clement, sister of the 
bride, served as maid o f honor. 
She wore a navy gabardine tailor
ed suit with pink accessories. Her 
pink hat was similar to the bride’s 
and she carried an assorted bou
quet of flowers.

The groom’s father served as 
best man.

A reception was held at the 
home following the ceremony. The 
table was covered with a lace 
cloth and the centerpiece was an 
arrangement of pastel snapdrag
ons. The wedding cake was served 
by Mrs. Cecil Grimes, the groom’s 
sister, and Miss Elsie Kloiber pour
ed (he coffee 
Trip To New Mexico

For a trip to New Mexico, the 
bride wore her wedding suit with 
chartreuse accessories.

A 1946 graduate of Amherst 
high school the bride attended 
Texas State College for Women 
at Denton for two years, where 
she majored in Business Adminis
tration. She was employed by the 
Amherst bank for about 18 
months and has been employed 
by the Littlefield First National 
Bank since September.

Payne graduated from Amherst 
high school in 1944, spent two 
years in the army and is now 
employed at the local Higginbot

ham, Bartlett Lumber com p**.
The couple are now making 

their home at 55 East 6th street. 
Wedding Guests

Wedding guests from out ox 
town included: Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Payne, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Grimes 
and daughter, Susan, and Mrs. 
Elmer Crabtree, all o f Amherst, 
Mrs Harry Bennett, Lubbock; Mrs. 
Lois Walker and daughter, and 
C. L. Clement, both o f Amarillo;. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Benson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Corbett, all o f J ere - 
ford; and Mr. and Mrs. N. H. ureer 
and family o f Muleshoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Clements lived in 
Muleshoe several years and Mrs. 
Payne attended school here.

Mrs. Payne is a niece o f Mr. 
Greer.

LAWYER WOULD BE THERE
Illustrating his point that law

yers would go to extremes to help 
a client, Judge Bills told thisajarn:

Two old codgers got in a «a w -  
suit in justice court and the loser 
said: “ I ’ll law you to the county 
court.” “OK,” said the winner, " I ’ll 
be there.” "Ill law you to the dis
trict court.’ “OK, I ’ll be there. “ I ’ll 
law you to the supreme court.”  
“OK, I ’ll be there.”  “ I ’ll law you 
clean to hell.”  “OK, my lawyer 
will be there.”

DR. A. E. L E W I S
D E N T I S T  »

Downstairs - McCarty Bldgi| 
O f f i c e  H o u r s  

9 a. m. to 12 —  1 to 5 p. &  ' 
Office Pbo. 131 • Res. Pho. 220/

x •

WE’RE DELIVERING
BABY 

CHICKS'
M O W -'

Hurry and place ydtir 
order so your chicks will 

be ready when you want 
them. Ask folks who bought 

our chicks last year—they're BRED 
RIGHT to LAY RIGHT. Come In or 
phone your chick order today.

L OUR STORE WITH fHJLfij
»

Baby Chicks
We have the following Breeds: White Leg
horns, Austria Whites, New Hampshire Reds. 
Hy-Lines, and most any other breed.

CO CKERELS
All breeds, while they last

5c Each

Jones Farm Store o

Your Local Purina Dealer
Phone 2 12-W Muleshoe

ts m ■ ■ ■  iis
E E B ■ & U k  m  is

i ss n r-

Win A  Lifetime Pass

Name Our Drive-In Theater
Fill Out This Form And Mail To:— 

C O X  RADIO & ELECTRIC
P. O.  BOX 184

M U L E S H O E  —  T E X A S

Theatre:
suggest the following name for your Drive-In

Sign your name here

Decision of Hi* judges will be final. All suggestions 
become property of Cox Radio & Electric.

Make as many suggestions as you
I

like — Contest open to anyone — 
Anywhere. A committee of local 
citizens will judge entries. No sug
gestion will be returned.

0
Additional Suggestion Forms at our O ffke  

CONTEST ENDS MARCH 15, 1950

COX RADIO & ELECTRIC
MULESHOE TEXAS

T

t
j  .

. _


